
JULY 16t 1973

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Ball, 4949 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, B. 0. on 
Monday, July 16, 1873 at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Acting Mayor J. L. Mercier, in the Chair
Alderman E. L. Burnham 
Alderman II. II. Gordon 
Alderman B. M. Gunn 
Alderman W. A. Lewame 
Alderman G. H. P. McLean 
Alderman V. V. Stusiak

ABSENT: Mayor T. W. Constable
Alderman B. A. Lawson

STAFF PRESENT: Hr. '-M. J. Shelley, Municipal Manager
Mr. E. E. Olson, Municipal Engineer
Mr. I). Stenson, Assistant Director-Current Planning
Mr. E. A. J. Ward, Deputy Municipal Clerk
Mr. R. F. Norcliffe, Municipal Clark's Assistant

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
■'That the Minutes of the Council meeting held on July 9t 1972 tm&
the Public Bearing on the same date be adopted, as written and confirmed."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
■ "That the second resolution on Page 4 of the July 9th Council Minutes 
be amended by deleting all the words after "indicating" ir. the 

'second line and substituting therefor the following words " w h y  the 
statements in the submission from Hr. Heatv regarding or Cog .
Planning Department were not confirmed in writing"."

CARRIES UNAKUtGIJST.Y

A vote was then taken on the original motion, as just amended, anu 
it was carried unanimously.

O R I G I N A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That all of the below listed original communications be received and 
those items of the Municipal Manager’s Report No. 53, 1973 whxch relate 
thereto be brought forward for consideration at the appropriate times."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. D. C. MacIntyre. President. Burnaby Safety Council, wrote to 
express appreciation for the financial assistance rendered and 
interest.shown by Council in the programme of promoting safety in 
Burnaby.
Mr. Herb Phillips. President. Burnaby Big Brothers, wrtte to express 

m  Council for i~3 financial support of the organization.
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E}_k_'i 16 • 1973 

A regul1u: meeting of the Municipal Council \-7as held in. the Council 

Chambers, l1unicipal Rall, 4949 Cllnada We.y, Buroab}' 2, B, c. on 

Uonday, July 16, 1973 at 7:00 p.m • 

ABSENT: 

STAFi PRESENT: 

. Acting lfayor J. L. He>=de1:, in tho Chair 
Aldeiinan E. r .. Bur.nham 
Alderman i:i. H. Gordon 
Alderman B. H. Gunn 
/u.derma11 W, A. Le~·rarne 
Alderman G. H. P. HcLean 
Alderme.i. V. V. Stusiak 

:Mayor. T.. w. Constable 
Ald~L'lilan D. A. La.1fson 

Hr. :1'1, J. Shelley• Municipal Nal1agar 
Mr. E. E, Olson, Municip~l ~ngi~e~~ 
Mr. D. Stenson, Assistant Direct01:--Ci:n:rent Plannir,:.:; 

Mr. E. A. J. Ward, Deputy Municipal CJ.er.k 
Mr. • R. "Ji' •. NorcJ.iffe, Munic~a:t. C).erk.' e. Aas:t.ate.ni.: 

tiOVED BY ALDERMAN l1CLEAN 1 SECOIIDED DY ALDEIIMAN STUSIAK: 

''T?lat the Minutes of the Council wee.ting held on Jt~ly '3 0 1971 it.~& 

tbe Public HcaJ:iug 011 the same date be adopt.ed. as tn:it~en ar:-<.1 eor..~fr.a,rni. 11 

HOVED BY ALDmCMAli Gu"b."N • SECONDED BY ALDERHMl BlJR:!fl.AH: 

:. "That the second resolution on Page 4 of the J:.ily Jth Co:ocil ?:!:'.:.-..utes 

be aNended by deleting all the words after "indicating" ir, the . 

· second line and substituting therefor the follot-rl.ng v.ordq •~·rhy t.he 

.. stat~ments in the submission from il:r, iiec.11 'i.'ega;:ding .1~:..=z ..i~ t~,a .. 

Planniug Department were not confirmed in writing"." 

A vote was then taken on the original motion, as just Slllended, cmtl 

it was canted unanimously. 

ORIGINAL COHMCNICATIO~.S 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON. SECONDED -BY ALDEFJIA.i~ STUSIA?.: 

"'l'hnt all of the below listed original communications be received and 

.. those items of the Municipal ?tanager's Report !;o. 53 • 1973 which relate 

thereto be brought forward for consideration at the appropriate tilnea." 

CARRIED l.iMANlMOUSLY 

Mr, D. C. liacintyre, President, Burnaby Safety Council, wratc to 

express appreciation for the financial assistance re~dered and 

ilwttest. shown by C'>uncil in the progral!Dlle of promotbg safety in · 

l!urnaby. , 

Mr. Herb Phillips, President, Burnaby Bix Brothers, wrc.-te to e,..~<?~· 

thanks to Council for i~~ financial support of the orgmrl.zation. 
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The Honourable James G. Lorimcr, Minister of submiti-sd
a letter advising that he thinks the suggestion of Counc'l couc-raiap 
Voters’ Privileges is a good one and that his Department will gi;e tu.- 
proposal consideration as it proceeds with its review of, and 
amendments to, the Municipal Act,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STDSIAK:
"That the submission from the Minister of Municipal Affairs be referred 
to the Election Procedures Committee for consideration in 
conjunction with its review of matters relating to legislation mvelv~ag 
Elections and the procedures which are instituted tor the conduct of 
Elections in the municipality."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Honourable James G. Lorimer, Minister of Municipal Affairs., wrote 
to"advise that the Provincial Government has need for the site on the 
which the Hillingdon School for Girls is located and that therefore 
the property will not be transferred to the municipality at ,r.xs t-me.

Aide-man McLean drew attention to the fact the Parka and Recreation 
Cormissiemhad received a letter from the Minister of caucation 
indicating tluxt consideration would be given the 
Hillingdon School for Girls site be used for corm‘jni-t\j leer n.tiona.1
purposes.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN SIUSIAIw 
,:Th-t Council respectfully enquire of the Minister of rum cipa 
Affairs as to the use the Provincial Government intends to make o_ 
the Hillingdon School for Girls property and ask why this land 
cannot be used for community recreational purposes.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

It was suggested that the subject of the municipality being aUowea 
to use the Hillingdon School for Girls | site fee_^scwssad a^ ^ _  , 
meeting the Minister of Municipal Affairs wi-U be having uiter th*s 
month with Mayor Constable. .

n. v. Schmid. Technical Director, Canada Summer Games Society.,
OTOte to request ̂ permission to hold a 60 Mile Road Race on augus w Jth 
commencing It 9:00 .... and completing by 12:30 p.m. along a route 
outlined op. an accompanying map.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN 
"That permission be granted to the Society to conduct -to act ' 
a f ^ S  and .1..; the route indicted, subject =» tb= "PPtouel. 
of the Municipal Enplaner, the Burnaby D e c a d e n t  of the h.O.K.P. 
and the Provincial Department of Highways.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

r 1f „ v----- - rn-Ordinator. B.C.I.T. Student toaoclffilsn
S a S c

S S S i E . ' Z r S  “ '.j £  L E M E  caracal going far 
funds for a very worthwhile purpose.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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The Hono:irable Jc.;.mes G. lDrimc;.r, Minister of !·I,mic:::.1•?.:.tL~ff ~.• ~,:t,!~~.ti:ed 

a letter advising that he thinks t:h~ suggestion oi' Coun,!::.J. c011c~r:ui!'!3 

Voter.;' Privileges :!.s a good one and that his Depa1·t..F!::.n.t. t:Ul :;/~~~ t,.:~ 
proposal consideration as it proceeds with its k'e-oiew .:;f. and 

amendments to, the Hunicipal Act. 

1-IOVEJJ BY ALDEP,MAN GORDO~l, SECONDED BY ALDErMAN STUS!AK: 

"that the submission from the Min:1.ster of Hunicioai t.f.f.8.fa,;:; be .:~!01:rc>1 

to the Election Procedures Committee for con~i~er~t:~cn in 

conjunction with its review of matters relating to li::gislation in•:olv~,1g 

Elections and the procedures which are insdt:uted -:.o-:: the conduc.t of 

Elections in the municipality," 

The Honourable James G. Lorimer, Ninister of Municipa~. Affa:'::~s~ wrote 

to advise that the Provincial C'..overnment: has need for the site ou the 

which the Willingdon School for Girls is located and that therefor.~ 

the property will not be transferred to the munid .. p-11:i.<.:y at t.hie time:< 

A Ue:t711an MaLi:.® O:t'CIIJ attention to the fa.ct the .Pa;.,.ks ar:.d ,1em"eation 

Co11111iBsion had received a 1.etter from the ,'H-niRte1; of &luaation 

indi1--ating ti.at consideration iuould be eiven the rropoaai t1w:t t11e 

fliZ.Z.ingdon School fora Giri1.s site be used for comm:mi--f:f.1 2•ecr"..c:.ttonaZ. 

purposes. 

HOV:im BY ALDEI'J•!AN UCLEAH, SECONDED BY ALDEI'J·fAN STUSIPJ{: 

"Th~t Counc.il respectfu.lly enquire of the Hinister of Hnnicipal 

Affsi~s as to the use the Provincial Government intends to make of 

the Willingdon School for Girls property and ask why this l&nd 

cannot be used for community recreational purposes. 11 

CA'Ri.1.IED l!MANil!OllSLY 

It was m.-g(leated that the sub.feet of the mwiicipa'Uty beina at7,01,1ed 

to uee the Wil'lingdon Sohoo1. fori Giri'ls' site be ii.iscussed ai; tJi.a 

111eet;in9 the Minister of Munioipa'l Affo:i!'s -,,,•U.7, bP- having i;.ater t1ii.s 

mo,ith with Mayor Constab1.e. 

Hr. R. F. Schmid, Technical Director, Canade Summer GsmeR Societ,'[, 

wrote to request permission to hold a 60 Uile Road itacc on iwgust 5th 

commencing at 9:00 a.m. and completing by 12:30 p.m. along a route 

outlined OJl an accompanying map. 

llOVED BY ALDEP.HAH GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMA?l 11urumAM: 

"That permission be granted to the Society to conduct its ccti~d.ty 

at the time and along the route indicated, subject to lhe approvals 

of the llunicipal Engineer, the Burnaby Detachment of the R.C.M.P. 

and the! Provincial Department of llighways." 

CAI.WED mwmtm.JstY 

ilrs. Carie Taylor, Vancouver Co-ordinator. B,C.I,T. Student Association, 

submitted a letter requesting permission to hold Shinerama 173 for the 

purpose of raising funds with which to aid in CysUc Fibrosis research. 

MOVED BY AUlERHAl-t !,EWAR?lE, SECmIDJID BY ALDEm-tAl'l GORDON: 

"Thct permission be granted to the B,C,I,T. Student Aseociation to 

conduct t:1a campaign mentioned; and further• Council express its 

appreciation for the efforts of the ~sociation in campaigning for 

funds for a very uorthwbile purpose. 

c:AI'..RIED UNAltn10USLY 
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Mr. Otto J. Koppe submitted a letter requesting that Council do 
something about a dog at S005 15th Avenue which was causing the 
residents there some concern.

Item HIS of the Municipal Manager's Report No. S3, 1973, which relates 
to the subject of the letter from Mr. Koppe, was brought forward for 
consideration at this time. The following is the substance of that 
report: .

( 1 5 )  Dog - 8005 15th Avenue

The dog in question is confined to the onwers' property by means 
of a chain or is kept in the house. The location of the ctain allows 
the dog to occupy the driveway area serving the adjacent property at 
8011 15th Avenue. The owner of the dog, Hr. F. Hryciw, agreed to move 
the dog to the rear yard to eliminate the nuisance to the neighbours.
Mr. Hryciw stated that the dog only barked when someone comes onto 
the property and he is prepared to take steps to reduce this problem.

On April 4th, the Ilryci'* dog was alle-cd to have attacked the small 
daughter of another neighbour. Investigation revealed the incident 
took place on the Hryciw property and the dog was on its chain at 
the time. The child did not suffer any puncture or broken skin and 
the parents did not report the incident; therefore, the action of 
the Pound was limited to a warning.

A review of Pound records for the period between April 1st and 
July 10, 1973 revealed that approximately 50 dogs have been impounded 
and 45 written warning notices issued throughout an area of six square 
blocks surrounding the subject property.

The only authority to order the removal of a dog is through the Courts 
under the provision;of the Animal Act. In the case at hand, the 
parents of the child did not lodge the complaint and apparently did 
not wish to initiate any action.

Mr. Hryciw's response ind'cates a co-operative attitude and the 
relocation of the dog to the rear yard should serve to reduce the 
barking. In any event, a letter of warning has been forwarded to 
Mr. Hryciw for the purpose of documenting the complaint about barking.

The Pound Enforcement Officers will continue with patrols throughout 
the area but no further action is possible if the Hryciw dog is 
confined to the property and the barking is controlled.

It was recommended that Mr. Kopr-e and the residents of 8011 15th Avenue 
be sent a copy of the report at hand and that the latter be invited to 
contact the Municipal Animal Shelter at 299-4545 if they have further 
need for their services.
MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Miss Janet Thompson submitted a letter:
(a) drawing attention to an article which appeared in the 

Vancouver Sun indicating that a policy of giving the 
public 48 hours to claim impounded dogs before they 
are sold to the University of British Columbia has been 
reaffirmed;
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Hr. Otto J. Koppe submitted a letter requesting that Council do 

something about a dog at 8005 15th Avenue which was causing the 
residents there some concern. 

Item #15 of the Muniaipa7, ftanager 's Report No. 53, 1973, liJhich ratateo 
to the subject of the letter from Mr. Koppe, t:,'aS 'brought forward for 

consideration at this time. The fo1,7,0liJing is the s1$stance of that 
report: . 

(15) _gog - 8005 15th AYenve 

The dog in question is confined to the onwers' property by meahs 

of a chain or is kept in the house. The location of the cl;ain allot~s 

the dog to occupy the driveway area serving the adjacent property at 

8011 15th Avenue. The owner of the dog, Hr. ·F. Hryciw, agreed to move 

the dog to the rear y8.rd to eliminate the nuisance to·the neighbours. 

Mr. Hryciw stated that the dog only ba;:-ked when someone comes onto 

the property and he is prepa~ed to take steps to reduce this problem, 

On April 4th, the Ileyci•-T dog uas alle·-~d to have attacked the e'IUll.l 

daughter of another ne~.ghbour. Im,estigation revealed the incident 

took. place on the Hryciw property and the dog was on its chain at 

the time, The chiHclid not st:ffcr any puncture or broken skin and 

the parents did not repo~t the incident; therefore, the act!.on of 

the Pound was limited to a warning. 

A review of Pouud records for the period between April 1st and 

July 10, 1973 revealetl that ap:;i:::-oximately 50 dogs have been impounded 

and 45 ,n:itten warninp.; not:!.ces is::i~ecl throughout an area of six sq.iare 

blocks surrounding the subject property. 

The only authority to crder the removal of a dog is through the Courts 

uncler the provision;of the Ani.rasl Act. In the case at hand, the 

parents of the child did not lodge the co~plaint and apparently did 

not wish to initiate any ar.tion, 

Mr. Hryciw' s response in<'!' -:atc,s a co-operative attitude and the 

relocation of the dog to the rear yard should serve to reduce the 

barking, In &ny event, a letter of ,-1ar:!:lng has been forwarded to 

Hr. Hryciw for the purpose of docunienting the complaint about barking. 

'l11e Pound Enforcement Off:!.ccrs will continue 1·7ith patrols throughout 

the area but no further action is possible if the Hryciw dog is 

confined to the p-rope-;:-ty and the barking is controlled, 

It was recom:nanded that U::-. Koppe and the residents of 8011 15th Avenue 

be sent a copy of the report at h3nd and that the latter be invited to 

contact the Hunicipal Animal Shelter at 299-4545 if they have further 

need for their ser:iccs. 

UOVED :BY ALDE!ll:A?I GOUDON, SECQNDJID BY ALDEl'JWl HCLEAN: 

"That the recO!DDlendation of the l'.ianager be adopted, 11 

CAP.RIED UNANnlOUSLY 

;,t 
•f Jlliss Janet Thompson submitted a letter: 

(a) drawing attention to an article which appeared in the 
Vancouver Sun indicating that a policy of giving the 
public 48 hours to claim impounded dogs before they 
are sold to the University of British Columbia has been 

reaffirmed; 
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(b) enquiring as to whether Simon Fraser University is 
permitted to purchase unclaimed dogs, for research, 
from the ■Carnaby Pound;

(c) asking for the most recent report on what is being 
done to control the over population of dogs and cats 
in Burnaby.

Item ne of the Municipal Manager's Report No. S3, 1973, which relates 
to the subgeet of the letter from Miss Thanpson, was brought forward 
for consideration at this time. The following %s the substance of 
'that report:

(18) Animals (Thompson)
The Burnaby Animal Shelter -has never supplied animals, dead or alive,
L  medical cr scientific research. The S-P-C-A- contract covering 
the operation of the Pound provides that the S.P.C.A. snail become 
the owner of any dog which is not redeemed by the l^fulowner 
within 72 hour's of impounding. The Regional Office of the S.I.C.A. 
has advised that this regulation is stangently adnered to.

In Vancouver, the City operates its own dog catching service and Pound 
‘ whereas the S.P.C.A. operates Burnaby's.

It was recommended that a copy of the report at hand plus Item %  
of Report Mo. 51, 1973 be sent to m s s  Thompson.

MOVED BY ALBEPJIAH EUHNHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Gamec Society

..................  . Protocol and Ceremonies Coamittee, Canada Summer/Mr. h. Vi. iiar. - . o y r , . i : — ----,—  ----:— ,
submitted a letter in which he extended an Orer'rg
of Council and their wives or husbands to attend the M ^ c i a l  Op - 8
of the Burnaby Lake Rowing ana Canoeing Course cu Ju-, 
commencing at 2:00 r.m.
Aatina Mason Mender stated that the Mayor of New Westminster wod-d
^ S S ^ lSTTcSa* Race agaimst the M
following the Opening Ceremonies for the Burnaby Lake Rowing or.
Canoeing Course.

T A B L E D  I T E M S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GUNN*.^
"That the following matters be lifted from the table.

(a) Business Tax
C M  1973 Amendments to Asgessngnt _ ] ^ a l ^ t i o n _ A pi-

ItoTTbrnTm and U5, Municipal Manager s Repo, . No. 51,
1973)

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

w rn  by aam rn wi*u. sE«™n> by 2TSi««a »  wm*"That the Municipal Assessor, Mr. H. J. Goode, be 
on the two foregoing items."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(b) enquiring as to whether Simon Fraser University is 

permitted to pt•.rchase unclaimed dogs, ior research, 

from the '['1rr.aby Pound; 

(c) asking for the uost recent repo;:-t or. what is being 

done to control the over populadon of dogs and ce.ts 

in B~rnaby. 

Item fl.le of the fliunidpal Mcr:wger-'s Report No. 53, 1975, 1,)h•lch !'elates 

to the subjeot of the letter from lfiss Tho;rrpson, 1.vas brought fc:t>1:kn'd 

for consideratfon at this time. The fo1,1,01,)i,ng is the substance' of 

that report: 

(10) Ard.mals (Thompson)_ 

The Burnaby Aninal f,}.alter ·ha& never. supplied animals, dead or. alive, 

for medic::.1 er scir_~,tHic ni,·-alar=h, The S,P.C,A. cci.,tract cover:!.nB 

the operat:!.cn of the 1'cu~1tl 1.-;~ovides that the S,P,C.A. shall become 

the o,mer o~ ciy d:>g whir.h i.s n.ot redeetied by the lawful owner 

within 72 hm.lr·s of i!!lpouuding. Th~ Regional Office of the S.P.C.A. 

has advlned that this r.e.g-alaticn is sta.ngently adhered to. 

In VaT'.couver, the Cit.y opel·ates its own dog catching seL-vice 11nd Pound 

whereas the s.P..C.A, operates Ect"naby's. 

It was reccr.,'!lond~d th:it a copy of the i:eport at hand plus Item 16 

of Report Ho. 51, 1973 b3 ser.t to Hiss Thompson. 

liOVED BY AWE!lJ!AH lJU~ffi!J,1, SECONDED BY ALDE!'J.'!A.."i GORDON: 

"That the rcc.ommenuaticn of the l•unngta:r be acior,ted." 

CA.•U\.'IE:) :J1.1Afll'.rn0USLY 
r;al""M Scc:iety 

Mr, li, W. P,alfot:r., C'.%i-::'ll!an, Pr,,tocol :.md Ceremonies Co!lllr,.lttee, Car:.!l.da Summel'/ 

submitted 2. iette,::i7i-'wh:!,::1~he··-ext.cnded an inv.:.ta.tion t(, tac ;,.r:be::.-s 

of Council, and th~ir ~dves or h~zbands to atten.d the Offici&l Open.:.,..:;; 

of the Bu-.:naby i,,1.ke ltow:i.ng and Ce::-,oeing Course cu Jul:• 21, 1973 

commencing et ~:CO r,m, 

Aoting Ma:yo!' Ne!'ailrr' stated thc.t the Uayor of New We:rt;m{118tor !XJ;!1.d. 

paPticipate in a C.;;:noe Race :.:Gainat the Burno.by Uu.nicir,al Cou.n.ai1, 

folkMir.g the Opening Ce:..~;;..-r.oaiee fo't' thg Iiumaby Lake Rowing w.:d 

Canoeing Course. 

TABLED ITEHS 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN C,JRDOH' SECOi.IDED BY ALD~m-tAN GUmi: 

"That th~ followir.g matters be lifted from the tabh:: 

(a) Business Ta~ 

(b) 1973 .A!r.endmt=mts to Asl!essnent Egualizat:!.on Acl: (~n1_r,_ 
(See Items #21. and #25~ Mu:r,icipa1, Manager's Repo;.•t No. 51.i-

1973} 

CARF,ITD UHAND{OUSLY 

liOVED BY ALJ:r:m-Wl UCLEi-..:l, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN Gtnm: 

"That the M~icipal Assessor, Hr. U. J. Goode, be allowed !:O sr..,ak 

on the two forego:tng itP.i;u;. 11 

CARRIED UNANIUOUSLY 
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Hr._Gooae than spoke and stated that the effect of the Supreme Court 
decision detailed in his report will not apply to the situation in 
XS73 regarding the Business Tax and will therefore take effect next 
year.

He added that he did not feel the owner of a business could apply 
for a refund of a portion of the business tax he paid this year 
because the time for appeal against the business tax has lapsed.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That the recommendation in Item #24 of the Municipal Manager's 
Report No. 51, 1973, which Council received on July 9, 1973, be 
adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That further consideration of the proposal of the Municipal Assessor 
in regard to the two value system of assessments outlined in Item #25 
of the Municipal Manager’s Report No. 51, 1973 be given after a reply 
is received from the Department of Municipal Affairs concerning the 
situation involving the business tax."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

E N Q U I R I E S

Alderman McLean drew attention to a recent newspaper article in which 
it was announced that the City of Victoria would be receiving $355,000.00 
from the Provincial Government as a grant in lieu of taxes or.
Provincial lands whereas the Municipality of Burnaby would only be 
receiving $125,000.00.

He suggested that, since there is more land in Burnaby which is owned 
by the Province of British Columbia than there is in the City of 
Victoria, Burnaby should receive a larger grant than has been reported.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LEWARNE;
"That the Provincial Minister of Finance be requested to provide 
information indicating the basis the Provincial Government used 
for calculating the grants in lieu of taxes on Provincial land."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

When Alderman Gordon asked whether a recent newspaper article indicating 
that Acting Mayor Mercier endorsed the N.D.P. housing plan was correct, 
Acting Mayor Mercier replied that it was essentially right. Acting 
Mayor Mercier added that he had stated that whatever was done should 
involve the Council at the outset. He commented that he felt .the 
majority of Council members would support the proposal to develop 
Provincial land on Burnaby Mountain for liousing purposes.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LEWARNE:
"That Council request the Honourable Lo m e  Nicholson, the Provincial 
Minister responsible for Housing, to apprize and consult Council 
on the housing proposal for Provincial land on Burnaby Mountain 
before issuing any further news releases to ensure that there will 
be no conflict betireen the development plans of the Government and 
those of the municipality."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

July/16/1973 
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!:;~. Goo~ then spoke and stated that tbe effect of the Supreme C'.ourt 
decision detaUed ill his report ,i111 not apply to the situation in 
197 3 regllrd1ng t.he B·11siness Tax and will therefore take effect next 
year. 

P.e addetl that he d:id not feel the owner of a· busineso could apply 
for a. refund of & porti,,11 of the: business tax he paid this yea:~ 
beca\iRe the time for appeal agai::?st the businesa tax has lapsed. 

MOVED BY ALDl:.'RM .. /\M GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK: 
"That t;he recommendation in IterJ #24 of the ?-1unic1.pal Manager' a 
Report No. 51, 1973, which Council received on July 9, 1973, be 
a~opted," 

CARRIED UiWUHOUSLY 

}.!OVIID BY .ALDF-Ri1.4.J:, GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON: 
11That further c:-.omdderation of the proposal of the Municipal Assessor 
in rega;:d to the two value system of assessments outlined in Item 1125 
of the Municipal Uanagervs Report 1-!o. 51, 1!>73 be given afte,: 6. reply 
io receiv~d from the Department of ~funicipal Affairs concerning the 
situation involving the business tax." 

CAILllIED UNA.NIHOTJSLY 

EUQUIRIES 

Alderman ?fcLean drew attention to a recent newspaper article in uhich 
it was announced that the City of Victoria would be receiving $355,000.00 
fro:n the Provinc.ia.1 Governnent es a grant in lieu of taxes or, 
Provlncia:t lands whereas the Municipality of Burnaby -;-;ould m:.lr be 
receiving $125,000.00. 

He a;uggested that, since there is more land in Bun1ab:y whic'1 ia .. t-med 
by the Province of British Columbia than there is in the City of 
Victoria, Burnaby should receive a larger grant than has hee~ re~orced. 

liO'JED BY ALDERHAN l-1CLEAM, SECO'.NDED BY ALDERMAM LEW/Ill.NE: 
"That the Pro,•incial Hinister of Finance be requested to prov-!".de 
information indicating the basis the Provincial Government used 
for calculating the grants in lieu of taxes on Provincial land." 

CARRIED UNANmOUSLY 

When Alderman Gordon asked uhether a recent newspaper article indicating 
that }.-:ting Viayor Her.cier endorsed the N.D.P. housing plan was correct, 
Acting Mayor Hercier replied that it was essentially 1·ight, Acting 
1-!ayor Mercier ad,;bd that he had stated that t•1hatever was done should 
involve the Council at the outset, Ha commented that ha felt _the 
majorit7 of Council members would support the proposal to dt~v~:!.op 
Provincial land on Burnaby Mountain for 'housing purposes. 

MO\'ED BY Al.DERHAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERilA11 LEWARNE: 
"That Council request the Honourable Lorne Uicholson, the Provincial 
lli.niRter responsible for Housing, to apprize and consult Council 
on the housing proposal for Provincial land on Burnaby Mountain 
before issuing any further news releases to ensure that there uill 
be no conflict between the development plans of the Government and 
those of the municipality." 

C#.RRIED YJNANn!OUS:!.Y 
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Alderiaan Gordon stated that the Burnaby Mental Health Advisory 
Committee was arranging to accommodate 25 in-bed patients to be 
treated immediately in the building at Canada Way and Hillingdon 
Avenue. He added that there was no other such rehabilitative 
programme for mental patients in Canada. Alderman Gordon also 
commented that the "Maples" facilities would continue and that 
approximately $60,000.00 would be spent in renovating the building 
where the in-bed patients mentioned are to be accommodated.

When Alderman IlcLean asked whether the "tin" chimneys being provided 
in the Green Tree Village development were approved by the Planning 
or Building Departments, Mr. Stenson stated that this type of 
chimney was approved as being suitable for the purpose.

When Alderman Gunn asked when a report would be submitted on the 
study that has been made of the future development of land on 
Burrard Inlet, the Manager replied that he should have a report 
for Council on the matter in one. or two weeks time.

Alderman Burnham enquired as to the possibility of installing air 
conditioning units in the Council Chambers.

The Manager replied that it was considered five small window units, 
at a cost of $130.00 each, would be required to keep the Council 
Chambers cool. He added that some modifications would be required 
to the electrical system in the Council Chambers if the units were 
to be provided. The Manager also commented that the noise from 
the units might interfere with the microphonesin the Council Chambers

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LEWARNE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That a presentation be made to the Provincial Government requesting 
the 11.38-acre site in the 7400 Block Duller Avenue now leased by 
Canadian Auto Carriers Ltd. from the B. C. Hydro and Fewer Authority 
be designated as a "park and ride" terminal because the location wa*es 
it ideal for this type of use and the eventual connection for a rapic. 
transit system on the Central Park line.'1

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED, BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
"That the proposal embodied in the above motion be referred to 
the Planning Department for consideration and report to Council on 
July 30th, including an indication as to the desirability of establishing 
"park and ride" facilities in various parts of the municipality.

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMEN LEWARNE AND STLSIAK

R E P O R T S
DEPUTY MUNICIPAL CLERK submitted a Certificate of Sufficiency covering 
the paving of the lane South of and parallel to Hastings Street from 
Duncan Avenue to Invergarry Avenue and Invergarry Avenue from Hastings 
Street South to the lane, as a Local Improvement, by the petition method.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That the Certificate be received and a Local Improvement Construction 
By-Law be prepared to authorize the work covered by the Certificate.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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A,.dcrman Gordon stated that the Burt1aby Mental Health Adv1.oorv 

Coror.d.ttee was arranging to acco11.1nodate 25 in-bed ~atier.ts to ha 
t:.:eated immediately in the building at Canada Way and ffill:.t,gdon 

Av~nue. He added that there was no other such re:1a'r,ilitstiv:: 

:)rogramme for mental. patients in Canada. Alderman Gordon also 

c:ommented that the "Haples" facilities would continue and that 

npp:coxi1nately $60,000.00 would be spent in renovating th& bulldin~ 

\;h~rc the in-l>ed pati.:mts mentioned are to be accommodated, 

tlhon Alrierman 1-lcLean asked whether the "tin" chimneys being provided. 

in the Green Tree Village rlevelopment were approved by the i'lanuing 

or Building Departments, !ir. Stenson stated that this type of 
ddm!lc}' t-1as approved as being suitable for the purpose. 

When Alderman ,~unn asked when a report would be s1.:bmittecl on the 

stud~• that has been made of the future development of land 01, 

Burrard Inlet, the lianager replied that he should have a repo:.:t; 

for C~uncil on the matter in one or two weeks time. 

Alderman Burnham en~u:tred as to the possibility of installing afr 

cond:!.tioning units in the Council Chambers. 

'l'he Nanap;er replied that it was cousidered five zmall window units, 

at a cost of $130.00 each, would be required to keep the Council 

Chambers cool, He added that son,e modification& would be reql,i'r.ed 

to the electrical system ir. the Council Chambers if the units were 

to ua provided. The i:lanager e.lso connnented that tha noise i~om 

the tmits might inte:rfere with the microphonuin the Ccuncil C:b3.mbert1 

HOVED BY ALDEP.l'!AW LEWATu.'fE, SECOHDED TIY ALDERMAN GQPJ)Oll: 
11TI10t a pref!entat:1.on be made to the Provincial Governaent requesting_ 

the 11,38-acr.:. site in t:he 7/400 Bleck Buller Avenue now leased by 

Canadian Auto Carriers Ltd, f:r.on the B, c. l!ydro and Power Authority 

be designated as a "pa-rk and ride" tel'fllinal because the location makes 

it ideal for this type of use and the eventual connection for a rapid 

cransit system on the Central Park line." 

110•/ED BY ALDERHAN GUNN, SECONDEI\ r,y AWERHAM m.JRNHAM: 

"That the proposal embodied in the above motion t,e rcferr~d to 

the Planning Department for consideration and report to Council on 

July 30th, including an indic~tio~ as to the desi~ability of e&tablishing 

"park and ride" facilities in "·arious r,a-i:ts of the munic:lpality." 

CAP.I{ !EU 

AGAIN$'£ -- l.LDERMul i.EWi.&''rn! AND STUSIAK 

DEPUT'i HUNICIPAL CLE.'RK submitt.:?d a Certi.iicate of Scfficiency cov·t:ring 

the paving of the lane South or and parallel to Hastings Street fro~ 

Duncan Avenue to lnvergarry Avenue and InvergaTey Avenue from fulstings 

Street Soutl, to the lane, as a Local Improvement, by the petitJ.or, method. 

HOVED BY ALDER11AU llCLEAN, SECONDED IlY ALDEI'J:!AN STUSlAK: 

"That the Certificate be recaivcd and n Local Improvement C'.onstructiou 

By-Law be prepared to authorize the work covered by the Certificate." 

Cl\l.UU:ED UNAHDlOUSLY 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY AIDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That the Couitcll now resolve Itself Into a Committee of the Whole."

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted R port No. 53, 1973, on the matters 
listed below as Items (1> to (21), either providing the information 
shown or recommending the courses of action indicated for the 
reasons given:

(1) R.C.Ii.P. Detachment Strength

As a result of a request cf the 0£f:leer-in-Charge of the Burnaby 
Detachment of the R.C.H.P., it was recommended that Council approve 
an increase in the complement of the Detachment by 2 positions for 
the fiscal year 1974/75.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Monthly Report of K.C.H.P.

A report of. the R.C.M.P. covering the policing of the municipality 
during the month ol June, 1973 was being submitted herewith.

MOVED BY ALDLRKAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LEKARNE:
"That the report be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

<3) Sian on Municipal Property - 6400 Beresford Street

An advertisement has appeared in the newspapers recently offering 
for aale a municioal property at 6498 Beresford Street. The property 
has a building oa it and the Municipal Act requires that, in such 
cases, the sale be advertised in a newspaper.

Tea Block. Bros. sign is on privately-owned land in tne area 
approximately 100 feet from the municipal property. If and vihen 
the proposed land exchange and lot sale is completed, which was the 
subject of a report to Council a short time ago, tneu the Bloc». E^os. 
sign would be on the road allowance that will be created.

MUNICIPAL MANAGES assured Council that the municipal property in the 
area that is being offered for sale is not listed with Block Bros, 
or any other real estate firm.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(4) Senior Citisens' Housing - 9235 Lougheed Jighway

Ur. Frank Kay, President of the Federated Legislative Council, stated 
at the July 9th Council meeting that he had written a letter to the 
municipality about the above subject and it had never been acknowledged.

The Deputy Municipal Clerk has checked his files and has found a 
letter dated January 29, 1973 signed by Mr. Way and addressed To 
Whom ■( t May Concern" relating to the subject matter. This letter was 
handed to the Deputy Clerk by Mrs. Anita Morris, President of the 
Lougheed Town Community Association, at the Council meeting on
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MOVED JW AJ..DE1t}IAN GORDON. SECONDED BY ALDEP.Il~ STU!'!Lf\R: 

"That the Council now resolve itself ::.nto a C'.ommittr:e uf t.he Whole." 

MUNICIPAL 1-f.ANAGER submitted. R port Ho. 53, 1973 0 on the ntB.tt3rs 

listed below as Items (1) to (21), either providing the infonnatiun 
shOim or recommending the courses of action indicated for the 

reas:ons given: 

(1) R.C.li,P. Detachment Strenrith 

I,"'- ;, re\;.;lt of e. request c-f the Off:!.cer-in-Clu~rge of tl:te Burno.by 

Dete.~lurient of the R,C.H,P,, it was recommended that r.ouncil o.v1:1:o·.·e 

an increase in the complement of t~e Detachment by 2 i,lositions fo?: 

the f:Ls,::.al. year 1974/75. 

HOVED :SY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDEIDt~H STI!SIAK~ 

"Thal: the r.ecoTD111endation of the Manage. be adop::ed," 

i:ltl\RIED UN/IN:!:MOvSLY 

A report of the. R.C.M,1', co":'ering tile policing of the municipality 

during the month ot June, 1973 was being submitted herbwith, 

1-!(JVt;o EY ALDLRKAN MCLE/J:i, SECOi:IDED BY ALDERMAM iJEWARNE: 

"Thi.tt the report be received." 

CJ-.RRIED UNAMntOUSLY 

(3) 81.l?n on Mtmicipal_ Pr.operl.:y - 6400 Ber.esford Street 

!m !'!.chrer.tiu~mmt: has appeared in the newspapers recently offering 

for 1-'lllle :;. munic:!.pal property at 6498 Beresford Street. The property 

l.1:1s a bu.:t1Jiu5 en it and the Municipal Act requires that, in such 

caseo, the ;;:ale be advertised in a.newzpaper, 

Ti!e lUoc'ir. B:x.-os, sign is on priv11tely-oimed land. in tbe area 

n!'pro::rimsce:y 100 fee:: from the municipal property. If and ,rhen 

tr.::. prcpcsed land exclw::ige and lot sale is completed, which was the 

subject c,f e report tc Council a short time ago, then the Block Il;:-os, 

sign wc.-uld b~ r.:•n the road allowimce that will be created, 

Mf.TNIOIP.4£ MANAGER as8Ul'ed Cou.ncri,7, that the municipal, property in the 

area t1-rllt is bein.g offered for sa7,e is r.ot; Usted ?Jith B7,ook Bros. 

or an1; other i•.za:l, estatt>. firm. 

iIOVED BY ALDERHAN BURNHAH, SECOlIDED BY ALDEW.I.N STUSIAK: 

"That. the. report o:i: the l-Ianager be received," 

CAR.1lIW UNAND!OUSLY 

(4) ~en:!.or Citfaens' Housing - 9235 Lougheed ...ii.ghway 

llr. :ii'rank t·iay, Presider.t of the Federated Legislative Council, stated 

at the Jt.:ly 9th t;ouncil meeting that: he had m·itten a letter to the 

v.un:f.cipnlity about the above subject and it had never been acknowledged, 

'::he Deputy Huni'!:f.!)al Clerk has checked his files and has found a 

leettc,: <Jated January 2!>, 1973 signed by Hr, Way and addressed "To 

Wh011a it Uay Concern" relating to the subject matter. This letter was 

1,anc.;ed to the Dq>uty Clerk by l'.rs. Anite Morris, President of the 

Lougheed Tc~m Couounity Asst'ciation, at the Council mE:eting on 
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January 29, 1973. It was intended i . j  supplement the presentation 
she mr.de at that needing end, as the Deputy Clerk acknowledgedreceipt 
of it in his lett'ir of January 30, 1973 to Mrs. Morris, he naturally 
assumed that she. would convey than action to Mr. Hay. Had Hr. Hay's 
letter been addressed to Council, then he would have received a direct 
reply from the. municipality.

The Deputy Municipal Clerk, in a letter dated July 10, 1973, has 
advised Hr. Way of the foregoing.

MOVED BY ALDERMAH KCLEAH, FECONDED BY ALDERM*!) STdSIAK: 
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(5) Spur line — Eartlake Drive and Production Hay

The Engineer has received an application from Richfield Development 
Company for. penaics'lnn to construct a spur line crossing in the 
vicinity of EactlaUe Drive and Production Hay. This crossing is to 
serve a proposed warehouse development at the Northeast corner of 
these two streets.

Numerous meeting have been held between the applicants and 
representatives of the Planning and Engineering Departments and 
the Canadian National Railway to determine the most suitable location 
for the proposed spur line. The municipal' interest in this regare 
is the question of rail service in the area on a long-term basic 
and the protection of the arterial street function of Production Way.

Although alternate routes would be superior from a long-range point 
of view, the proposed, location is recommended on the basis that 
adjacent private property owners have refused permission to allow 
the construction of the spur over a portion of their land and  ̂
because anticipated high costs for longer trackage, retaining walls 
and an underpass cannot he supported by the development that is 
proposed for the East side of Production Way Worth of Eastlake Drive.

It is anticipated that increased rail and street traffic activity i>. 
this area over the next 20 years could require additional measures to 
control the frequency and duration of delays to street traffic as a 
result of rail operations on the spur line.

Considering the possibility of a limited amount of traffic movement 
when caff/on the spur track and recognizing that it should be a 
requirement that the applicant construct a traffic signal at the 
intersection which can be actuated by railway movement on the spur 
line, it was recommended that Council approve the construction o*. 
the spur line across Eastlake Drive and Production Way, as shown 
more particularly on an accompanying sketch, subject: to the following 
conditions:

(a) That the entire cost of the spur line and all realted work 
be borne by the developer and/or the Burlington Northern 
Railway.

(b) That the developer be required to construct, at his expense, 
full traffic signalization at the intersection of Production 
Way and Eastlake Drive at the same time as constructing the 
spur line, with the traffic signal to be automatically 
adjusted to turn red in all direct loro when rail traffic is 
in the process of crossing the intersection.
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of !.t in his ktt:'11· r;!; ~Tamutry 30, 19B to Urs. l-farris, he naturally 
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Railway. 
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(c) That the developer be responsible for the full cost of the 
traffic signal and any automatic connections to the railway 
line.

(d) The the crossing be built with flange and header rails, 
including asphaltic concrete surfacing throughout, to match 
the existing pavement grade on Eastlake Drive and Production 
Way.

(e) That the developer and/or Railway Company be responsible, 
in perpetuity, for the cost of maintaining the spur line 
and also be responsible for the maintenance of all the 
automatic equipment related to controlling the traffic 
signals during rail operations.

(f) That the developer and Railway Company agree that the 
municipality may, if in its sole opinion it deems necessary, 
at any time limit the operation of rail service on the
spur line to or during specific times of the night or day.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAICs 
"That consideration of the foregoing report be deferred until later 
in the evening after the Municipal Engineer produces a larger map 
of the area in question."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

See after Item if 11 below for the decision on the spur line proposed 
for Eastlake Drive and Production Way.

(6) Community Recreational Facilities Fund Act

At the last session of the Legislature, the Provincial Government 
enacted Bill 76 which establishes a fund of $10,000,000.00 from 
which grants may be paid up to 1/-3 of the first million dollars 
or less for any community recreational facility sponsored by a 
municipality or a non-profit, cultural, ethnic or religious group.

The following are considered to be available projects that could 
qualify for such a grant:

Burnaby Centre Library 
Kensington Rink
Tennis .Courts - Charles Rummel Park 
Lacrosse Box - East Burnaby Park

$183,301 - approximate grant $ 61,267
835,000 - approximate grant 278,333
27.000 - approximate grant 9,000
27.000 - approximate grant 9,0C3

No assurance could be given by staff in the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation that the Kensington Ice Arena will qualify in view of 
the fact a contract for the project was awarded on January 15, 1973, 
which was before the legislation was passed. Bill 76 is retroactive 
to August, 1972.

It was recommended that:

(a) applications be made to the Provincial Government for the 
grants shown above;

(b) the Municipal Treasurer be named as the authorized signing 
officer for the applications;

(c) a copy of the report at hand be sent to the Parks and 
Recreation Commission and the Library Board.
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(c) That the developer be responsiLle for the full cost of the 
traffic signal :md any automatic connections to the r.aUway 
line. 

(d) 'l'he the crossing be built trl.th flange and header rails, 
including asphaltic concrete surfacing throughout, to match 
the existing pavement grade on Eastlake Drive and Production 
Way, 

(e) That the developer and/or IlaiJ.way Company be responsible, 
in perpetuity, for the cost of maintaining the spur line 
and also be responsible for the maintenance of all the 
automatic equipment related to co,1trolling the traffic 
signals during rail operations. 

(f) That the developer and Railway Company ag1·ee that the 
municipality may, if in its sole opinion it deems necessary, 
at any time limit the operation Jf rail service on the 
spur line to or during specific times of the night or day. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED :e.y ALDERMAl"\'J STUSIAI{: 
"That consideration of the foregoing report be deferred until later 
in the evening after the Municipal Engineer produces a larger nap 
of the area in question." 

CARRIED UNAlm!OUSLY 

See after- I·tem #11 below for- the decisio1? on the spur- line p1•oposed 
for- Eastlake D!'ive and Pl'oduation Way. 

(6) Communitv Recreational Facilities F'uud Act 

At the last session of the Legislature, the Provincial Government 
enacted Bill 76 which establisheF a fund of $10,000,000.00 from 
which grants may be paid up to 1/-3 of t;-.~ first million dollars 
or less for any community recreational facility sponsored by a 
municipality or a non-profit, cultural, ethnic or religious group. 

The following are considered to be available projects that could 
qualify for such a grant: 

Burnaby Centre Library 
Kensington Rink 
Tennis.Courts - Charles Ru1lllllel Park 
Lacrosse Box - East Burnaby Park 

$J.83,801 - approximate grant 
835,000 - approximate grant 

27,000 - approxiniate grant 
27,000 - approximate grant 

$ 61,267 
278,333 

9,000 
s,oco 

No assurance could be given by staff in the Department of Recreation 
and Conservation that the Kensington Ice ilrena will qualify in view of 
the fact a contract for the project was awa:-ded on January 15, 1973, 
which was before the legislation was passed. Bill 76 is retroactive 
to August, 1972. 

It was recommended that: 

(a) applications be made to the Provincial Government for the 
grants shot-m above; 

fo) the Municipal Treasurer be named as the authorized signing 
officer for the applications; 

(c) a copy of the report at hand be sent to the Parks and 
Recreation Commission and the Library Board. 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted "

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the Bonsor Pool projefct and any others which are considered 
appropriate be included in the applications which are submitted to 
the Provincial Government."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

A vote was then taken on the original motion, as just amended, and 
it was carried unanimously.

(7) (a) Lot 22, D.L. 173, Plan 28236
(b) Lease Part Remainder of D.L. 135, Plan 3037 
PRELIMINARY PLAN APPROVAL APPLICATION NO. 2253

It was recommended that Council authorise the issuance of Preliminary 
Plan Approval for the addition of an office annex on the above 
described properties, subject to agreement on a suitable overall 
development plan.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.''

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(8) Estimates

It was recommended that the Special Estimates of Vtork of the 
Municipal Engineer in the total amount of $4,200.00 be approved.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERKaN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) Signing Officers - Current Account

It was recommended that Council pass the following resolution in 
order to provide for signing officers for the Corporation's current 
account:--------------------------------------- — --------------------

I' 
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lfOVED BY /l.LDERMAfl BUR.NHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCY.Ei\N: 
"That the recommendations of the l•lanager be adopted .. " 

HOV]<'...D BY ALDERMAN UCLEAN, SECOHDED BY ALDEIDIAN GORDON: 
"That the Honsor Pool projelct and any others which ccre consider•!l 
appropriate be included in the applications whi.ch are 11ubmit..t:t1d ~o 
the Provincial Government," 

t. vote was then taken on the original motion, as just mnonde<l, anc1 
it was cai=ried unanimously. 

(7) (a) Lot 22, D.L. 173, Plan 28236 
(b) Lease Part Remainder of D.L. 155, Han 3037 
PRELn!IN.llRY Pl.AH APPROVAL APPLICATION NO. 225:l 

It •·ras recommended that Council authorhe the is1:1uance of Pr.elit!'.i\wry 
Plan Approval for the additi.on of an office annex on the above 
described properties, subject to agreement on n suitable o-...•P-rall 
development plan. 

aovED BY ALDERHAM l!CLEAN, SECOHDED BY ALDEilMAN GORDON: 
"That the recommendation of the Hanager be adopted." 

CA:Rr.IED trnMPl'IOUSLY 

(8) Estimates 

It was recommended t:hat the Special Estimates of 1Jork cf th:! 
Hunicipal Engineer in the total amount of $4,200,00 be approved, 

N0Vh"l) BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SEC0J.\1DF.J) BY ALDERM,u~ G0lfil0N: 
"That the recommendation of the l1anager be adopted." 

(9) fil£!!!!1_g· Officers - Curret:,t Account 

It was reco1J1.mended that Council pass the following resolution in 
order to provide for signing officers for the Co:rpo::at:!.on' s ~'.!rrent 
account: 
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(1) That Bart McCaff'erty.................;.............the XKKaSSSlCTreamrer/TreMiircr

Corporation of the District of Burnaby....... ............ — .......
°  " ......... (Insert nam e of City, Town, Village, M unicipality or School District)

(l|,e£*'3a t̂Ĉ  C|? ,̂ e; " c ° r \ N ' A D A  ”bu°”fbr̂ crcthf of'theTorpor̂ 'tion’s0 accountplv^nt^mon^ar.dfor the said purpose to endorse the same or 
any of them on behalf of the corporation either in writing or by rubber stamp.

current account of the
(2) That all cheques of tlie/corporaiion be drawn in the name of the corporation and be signed on its behalf Dy

T.W. Constable, Mayor, or the appointed Acting Kayor...................
«»> *n,!ic•';̂ f crJ ^ ^ ^ • :̂ ' •  ' ^ e a ^ O T \ ^ lH”B^n,KwiSwB ’cr

E.A. Watkins on, Assistant Municipal Accoimtant......... .....
™ * i S “ X e j ^ L L . e  v ^ l t o h e ' ^  TrMSUrCr or S ecretary .T rcasnrcr)

That Bart McCafferty, Treasurer............. ............. .'...be and is/are
(Insert name of pfficer(s) and indicate title  of h is office)

C^Um'^cotmt^of llic coî oration̂ togmher ŵ ĥ n'rcla/iv̂ ôucherscorporation and allhemsmurned unpaid and charged to the account of the corporation, and to sign and del,ter to 
the said Bank the Bank’s form of verification, settlement of balance and release.

(4) That
v Bart McCafferty, ..be and is/arc

(insert name of officcr(s) and indicate title  of h is  office)

hereby authorized for and on behalf of the corporation to obtain delivery from the said Ba.r.k of ah or any ftorhs, 
bonds anti other securities held by the said B ank  in safekeeping or otherwise for the account of the corporation a.id 
to give valid and binding receipts therefor.

(5) That this resolution be communicated to the said B an k  and remain in force until written notice to the con- trary shall have bcegCgiven to the M anager for the time being of the branch of the sa.d B ank  at wh.ch the account oi 
the corporation is kept, and receipt of such notice duly acknowledged in wri.ing.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(10) Proposed Addition of "Offices" to the M5 (Light Industrial) 
District Zone ___

Under the current Zoning By-Law regulations, certain types of office 
uses which are closely related to industrial development are permitted 
in_^ll of the industrial zones. These include Architectural, Data 
Process^ Drafting, Engineering and Surveying Offices. The amendment 
to the Zoning By-Law which provided for the addition of these 
industry-servicing types of offices to the Industrial Districts was 
passed by Council in 1966.
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(1} That ............. ~.!i.~~ ... ~~Q!3!.~~J:'.:t.r .................................. _ ... ······························--······-···tbc ~reasurer/frcasurc:-

of the ................ Corporation ... of .. the ... District ... of .. Burnaby·················-·-······················-----·--·····--········· 
(Insert name of City, "'fo~·n, Village, Municipality or Schoel Districl) 

(hereinaftei" called the· "corporation"). be and is hertb\' authorized for and on behalf of the corporation to negc,tiatc 

with, deposit with, or transfer to THE ROYAL HANK OF CANADA (but fbr crei!,it of the corporation's account 

only) all or any cheques and other orders for the payment of money, and for the said purpose to endorse the same er 

any of them on behalf o! the corporation either in writing or by rubber stamp. 

. current account of the · 
(2) That all cheques of the/4orpon.1ion be drawn in the name of the corporation anrl. be signed on its behalf by 

T. W. Consta,ble, Mayor, 01• the appointed Acting Ma,yor 
.......................... _ .............................................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
(lns..:rl r.amc of ofikcr 2nd indicate whether he is Ma:,·or. Reeve, \Varden, O\·crs.ttr, Chainn:a.n. Trusrc.e, Ocrk, Trcuurer or Secreta.ry-T:c-asurer) 

Bart Mccafferty, Treasurer.or H.B. Karras, Deputy Treasurer c~ 

. · E,A, Wa.t.kinson, Assistant Municipal Accountant. 
and l.t~countcrsigned by .........................................................................................................................................................

............................ . 

(lr.ser\ name of officer and indicate "V,·hcthcr he i! Mayor, Rcc,·c, \Varden, O,·cr,;e~r. Chainnan, Tn1stcc, Clerk, Treasurc-r or Sccrctary-Trruurc:-) 

(3) That ................... ~~.~ ... ~~.9,13:~~~:r,~Y.:L ~:r,~ll:~U.:.~:C: ....... ······························-·····················"·············•· be and is/are 
(insert came of .,o!!iccr(s) and indicatc title of his <'lffi:.e) 

hereby authorized for and on 'ieh~II of the corporation from time to time to receive from the said Bank a statement 

cf the account of the corporation together with all relative vouchers and all unp.aid bills lodged ior collection by the 

corporntioll and all item~ returned unpaid and charged to the account of the corporation, and to sign and deliver to 

the said Bank ,the Bank's form of ,·c~ilication, scttlcme,it of balance and release. 

(4) Th~t ............... }3-!3:~~ ... ~.C.~/il,:f..f..e..X:~!.., ... T.X:e.a.S..'1.1.'.e..1.' ............................... ······-·········· ............................ be and is/arc 
(Insert nam: of ofiiccr(s) and indicate title of his oilice) 

hereby authorized for and on behalf of the corporation to obtain deliver>· from the said lhnk of all or any storks, 

bonds and other securities held by the said Bank in sa(ekecping or otherwise for the account of the corporation and 

to give ,·alid and binding receipts therefor. 

(S) That this resolution be communicated to the said Bank and remain in force until written notice to !he con• 

trary shall have beerr given tc- the Manager for the time being of the branch of the said Bank at which the account of 

the corporation is kept, and receipt of su~h notice duly a~knowledged in writing. · 

~ov~ BY ALDER¥,AN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDERM/IN GORDON: 

That the recommendation of the Manager •be adopted." 

CAP.RIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(10) Proposed Addition of "Offices" to the MS (Light Industrlal) 
District Zone 

Under the currentZoning By-Law regulations, certain types of cffi 

uses which are closely related to industrial development are nerm~~ted 

in_i!l of the industrial zones, These include Architectural, Data 

ProcefsJ Drafting, Engineering and Surveying Off•-es The • 
t th z i MC • amenament 
o . e on ng By-La'"1 which provided for the addition of tr.ese · 

industry-servicing types of offices to the Industrial Di 
passed by Council in 1966. stricts was 
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Offices are permitted as accessory uses in all of the industrial 
zoning categories in recognition of the necessary ancillary role 
they play in a wide variety of industrial operations, including 
manufacturers, distributors and the truck transportation industry.

Among the text amendments to the Zoning By-Law which accompanied 
the "Big Bend Area" rezoning proposals was the addition of certain 
Industrial zoning categories, including the XI5 designation, to the 
Comprehensive Development District. This amendment, plus the 
addition of Business and Professional Offices to the M5 District, 
will permit the development of industrial/office park projects in 
the proposed CD sections of the Big Bend Area as well as in the 115 
Districts. It would also allow for the implementation of the current 
rezoning proposal involving land at Lougheed Highway and Beta Avenue 
(IiZ #22/73).

Nith regard to the amendments proposed by the Burnaby Chamber of 
Commerce, it is felt these would be open to a wide degree of 
interpretation since it could well be argued that a considerable 
variety of offices, in one way or another,conduct trade with or 
provide services for manufacturers, distributors or the truck 
transportation industry. Aside from the legal implications involved 
in interpreting the By-Law, the proposed additions by the Chamber 
of Commerce could very well result in the large scale intrusion of 
office uses, most of which are clearly of a commercial character, into 
all industry zoned areas.

The proposed Zoning By-Law Amendment permitting the addition of 
Business and Professional Offices to the 115 zone will permit sufficient 
flexibility to allow offices to select a much wider range of locations 
than formerly. Although this may require rezoning in certain areas, 
it will provide an additional measure of control over any large scale 
pre-emption of industrially-zoned land by offices in those instances 
where an office is the principal use on a particular site.

The Planning Department would be. opposed to the broadening of the 
zoning regulations to permit additional types of offices in other 
Industrial Districts. Such a policy could detract from the concept 
of encouraging the location of higher density office buildings 
within commercial cores, which has been approved by Council in its 
adoption of the Apartment Study Reports of 1966 and 1969. The danger 
of taking such an approach is further emphasized by the abscenca of 
a building height limitation in either the 112 or M3 Districts.

It was recommended that Council approve the proposed amendment to 
the Zoning By-Law which would allow for the addition of Business 
and Profession/Offices to the "rises Permitted" section in the H5 
District of the Zoning By-Lav?.

It was also recommended that a copy of the report at hand be sent to 
the Burnaby Chamber of Commerce.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDONS 
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(11) Gasoline Service Stations

A recent proposal to operate a retail outlet for soft drinks by the 
case from an existing service station was rejected because it was 
determined to be a princip*l use on a service station site in a C4 
zone. The sale of soft drinks is definitely permitted as an
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Offices are permitted as accessory uses in all of the i11dustrial 
zoning categories in recognition of the necessary ancillary role 
they play in a w:l.de variety of industrial operations, including 
manufacture.:-s, distributors and the truck transportation industry. 

!'.luong the text_ amendments to the Zoning By-Law which accopipanied 
the "Big Bend Area" rezoning proposals uas the addition of certain 
;_ndustrial zoning categories, including the !!5 designation, to the 
Comprehensiva Development District. This amendment, plus the 
addition of Business and Professional Offices to the }IS District, 
will permit the development of industrial/office park projects in 
the proposed CD sections of the Dig Bend Area as well as in the HS 
Di!itricts. It would also alloi·7 for the implementation of the current 
r.e;;on:i.ng proposal involving land at Lougheed Highway and Beta Avenue 
(RZ f/22/73). 

Hith regard to the amendments proposed by the Burnaby Chamber of 
r,0JT1uerce, it is felt these would be open to a wide d~gree of 
interpretation since it could well be argued that a considerable 
var:l.ety of offices• in one ~'lay or another ,conduct trade with or 
lll=<>v:lde ser.vices for manufacturers, distributors or the truck 
transportat:ion industry, Aside from the legal implications involved 
in interpreting the lly-La,•1, the proposed additions by the Chamber 
of Coi11J11erca could very well result in the large scale intrusion of 
office uses, most of which are clearly of a commercial character, into 
all industry zoned areas. 

The proposed Zoning By-Law Amendment per:n:1.tting the addition of 
Business and Professional Offices to the 1!5 zone uill permit sufficient 
fle>:ibility to allo~-1 offices to select a much uider range of locatio113 
than formerly. Although this may require rezoning in certain areas, 
it will provide an additional measure of control over any la,:gc scale 
pre-emption of industrially-zoned land by offices in those instances 
where an office is the principnl Jse on a particular site, 

The Plauning Department would be. opposed to the broadening of t~e 
zoning regulations to permit additional type~ of (\ffices in other 
Industrial Districts. Such a ~olicy could detract from the concept 
of encouraging the location of higher density office buildings 
tl!tnin commercial cores, which has been approved by Council in its 
adoption of the Apartment Study r.eports of 1966 and 1969, The danger 
of taking such an approach is further em!)hasized by the abscenc2 of 
a bui\dine height limitation in either the r12 or I.3 Districts. 

It t•as recommended that Council approve the !lt"Opose.d c.mendment to 
the Zoning B:y:8iaw which wou],d allow for t!le addition of Business 
and Profession10ffices to the "TJses Permittctl" section in the HS 
District of the Zoning By-Law. 

It was also recommended that a copy of the re:,ort at ban~ be sent to 
the Burnaby Chamber of Commerce. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BURNH~-1, SECO}!DED BY ALDER: 1.i'h~ GOP.DOI{: 
"That the recommendations of the l!anager be adopted. 11 

CAR,1IIID UNAIU:!.CUSLY 

(11) Gasoline Service Stations 

A recent proposal to operate a retail outlet for soft drinks by the 
case from an existing service station was rejected because it uas 
determined to be a princ:l.pal use on a service station site in a C4 
zone. The sale of soft drinks is definitely permi:ted cs an 
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accessory use at service stations under the regulations of the Zoning 
By-Law. As a principal use, this type of operation is considered as 
a retail outlet that v?ould be permitted in some of the other Commercial 
Districts. Such a use could also be carried on in almbst all of the 
Industrial Districts where the retail sale of the products produced 
on the premises is an accepted part of the operation.

All gasoline service stations, regardless of zoning location, are 
governed by the regulations of the C6 District but these are 
physical requirements only and are designed to control such factors 
as lot area, coverage, setbacks, screening, landscaping, etc.

A distinction is made in the Zoning By-Lav? with respect to 
merchandising activities at gasoline service stations. In the C6 
zone where the service station is the only principal use permitted, 
merchandising is confined on a primary level to those items specified 
under the definition of "Gasoline Service Station". In the C2 and 
C4 Districts where service stations and a variety of other uses are 
permitted, a site can be developed with one, two or a number of 
these as principal uses. Under these circumstances, the service 
station portion of a site developed for multi-purposes must still 
comply with the physical standards prescribed in the C6 District.

A number of service stations in the municipality sell a variety of 
items in addition to the primary sale of gasoline and oil. These 
are considered as accessory uses.

In the C2 and C4 Districts, other permitted principal uses in these 
zones could locate on the same site as a service station provided 
they met the additional area requirement.

It has been concluded that the existing Zoning By-Law regulations 
provide sufficient latitude for the development of service stations 
which wish to include other activities in their operations. To 
relax these regulations would "open the door" to the multi-purpose 
development of minimum-sized service scation sites. Such a policy 
could also have a detrimental effect on the standard retail outlets 
for the particular products involved as well as undermining the 
existing high standards which are considerednecessary ifor good 
service station development.

It was recommended that Council:

(a) not amend the specific By-Laws relating to service stations 
to broaden their usage;

(b) reaffirm the existing Zoning By-Law regulations which 
govern the development and operation of service stations 
in the municipality.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That Item #5 of the Municipal Manager's Report No. 53, 1973, which 
Council received ealier in the evening, be lifted from the table."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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accesi;cry use at ser-rice stations under the rep.ulations of the Zoning 
By-Law. As a principal use, this type of operation is considered as 
a reta:l.l outlet that would be pf!rmitted in some of the other Commercial 
Disi:t•ici:s. S\!Ch a use could also be carried on in almbst all of the 
Induscr.ia.1 Districts where the retail sale of the products produced 
on the premises 1.s an accepted part of the operation. 

All gasoline service statior,s, regardless of zoning location, are 
gove .. -noJ by the regulations of the C6 District but these are 
physical requirements only and are: designed to control such factors 
as lot area, c.overage, setbacks, screening, landscaping, etc. 

A distinction is made in the Zonit-.g :P.y-Law w:1.th respect to 
merchandLsing activities at gasoline service stations. In the C6 
zone where the service station is the only principal use permitted, 
mC>.rchandis:i.ng is confined on a prjmary J.evel to those it~ms sp~cified 
under the definition of "Gasoline Service Static.,111

• In the C2 and 
C4 Districts where service stat:!.ons anc a variety of other uses are 
permitted, a site can be developed uith one, two or a number of 
these as principal uses. Under these circumstat:ces, the service 
station por.tion of a site develol_)ed for multi-purposes must still 
comply with the physical standards prescr.ibed in the C6 District, 

A number of service stations in the municipality sell a variety of 
iteres in addition to the prircary sale of gasoline and oil. These 
are considered as accessory uses. 

In the C2 and C4 Distr:f.cts, othe:t permitted principal uses in these 
?.ones could locate on the same site as a f"ervice station prov:l.ded 
they met the additional area requirement. 

It has been concluded that the existir,g Zoning By-Law :,:egulations 
provide sufficient latitude for the develol.)ment of service stat:!.ons 
which wish to j_nclude other activities in their operations. To 
relax these regulations l·~ould "open the door." to the multi-purpose 
development or minimum-sized serv;;..ce s.:at.iou sites. Such a pol:1.cy 
could also have a detrimental effect on the standard retail outlets 
for the particular t>rcducts involved i:.s well as undei,nin;l.np, the 
existing high stand~rds which are consii!ere.dnecessary for good 
service station development. 

It was recommended that Council: 

(a) not amend the specific By-Laws relating to i>ervice stations 
to broaden their usage; 

(b) reaffirm the existing Zoniag By-Law -regulations which 
govern the development and operat~on of 3e:::vice stationc 
in the municipality. 

HOVED BY ALDERMAN HCLEA.'l, SECONDED BY t.LDEPJtt,N GOPJ>ON: 
"That the recommendations of the Iianage.:- be adopted," 

C!lr.RIED UNANntOUSLY 

UOVED BY ALDE!'J1AH GO!'..DOrl, SECONDED BY ALDEill:AN l!CLF.Al-1: 
"That Item i/5 of the Hunicipal i1anagf!r 1 s Report No. 53, 1973, which 
Council received ealier in the evening, be lifted from the table." 

CARRIED !T.MNDIOUSLY 
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iiUNICIPAL ENGINEER displayed a large map shaming the Icjaiion of 
the proposed spur line that is mentioned in the report of ■uie iic.rur.ger.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BUKKilAM:
"That: the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:_
"That the following clause be added to the list of conditions detailed 
in the report of the Manager "that the municipality retain the rs.gin, 
to demand the maintenance of the facilities in question if such ^ _ 
maintenance is neglected by the developer and/or Uaxiv.ay company .

CAR5J.ED

AGAINST ALDEKMAK LKWAANE

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN SYUSIAK:^
"That the proposal in the report of the Manager be referred back to 
the Municipal Engineer for a further report to Council on July 30th 
indicating whether there are any alternate routings for the proposed 
spur line."

CARRIED

AGAINST —  ALDERMAN BURNHAM

(12) Subdivision Servicing Agreement
SUBDIVISION REFERENCE NOS. 89/73 AND 127/73

It was recommended that Council authorize the preparation and execution 
of a Servicing Agreement, for the above subdivisions, particulars Oi 
which are as fellows: ----- ---------- -

/S

/

/
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J.mNJCIPAL BNGINEER displayed a Zal•ge map snowing tr..; l,O;)C.tion ,:f° 
the proposed spur Une that is mentioned in the repol'·i; o/ ·;;:,E-> ;,:.-,-r.cgeP.. 

HOVED BY Af..DERMAN GORDON, SECONDED Bi' ALDEJ<l Wi BUf.li;L\H: 

"That the recommendation of the Hanager be adolltP.d." 

MOVED BY ALDERMAU l!CLEAN, SECONDED BY l.LDlm !AU J1D!'.Nl-:AH : 

"That the following clause be added to the iioi.'. of condi.tiot15 ddl:aHed 

in the report of the l1anager "that the 111unicipali\."J :r.<?ta:l.11 che rig!1 t 

to demand the maintenance of the facilities in ques•.:l.011 if such 

maintenance is neglected by the developer and/o,: R,;ti.h-,6.i C1.>mpany". •· 

HOVED BY AJ..DEI'J.'!AN GUl'lN, SECOtIDED BY /.Ll)EF1Wl S'i"!JSIM~ 

"That the propooal in the report of the lla;.1agl:!r be ;::e-f~rreci ':Jack to 

the Hunicipal Engineer for a further report to Cour..c.i:i. on July 30th 

indicating whether there are &ny alternate routir1g3 for the propor;:;:d 

spur line." 

CA1Ut1lm 

(12) Subdivision Servicing Agreement 
SUBDIVISION ~EFERENCE NOS. 89/73 AND 127/73 

It was recommended that Council authorize .the preparation and execution 

of a Servicing Agreement for the above oubdivioious, particulars of 

which are as fellows: •··-·· 
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-15- . ........Subdiv icier
’ ' - - K a m e :  New H o r iz o n  Inve stm ents  L t d . ,

A d d r e s s :  2160 S p r i n g e r  Avenue, Burnaby  2 .  D .C .

L o t  164, D .L ,  135, P la n  28722 

D e s c r i p t i o n  o f  S e r v i c e s  to  be i n s t a i l e d b y  th e  .su b d jv j .d c r ;

A c c o r d in g  t o  S c h e d u le  " A "  a t ta c h e d  
(N o te :  t h i s  s c h e d u le  i s  prepared by the  E n g in e e r in g
Departm ent based  on the  approved E n g in e e r in g  D e s ig n  

D raw in g  7/720949) '

A d d r e s s :  7050 Greenwood S t r e e t ,  Burnaby. B .C .

C o n t r a c t  P r i c e :

C o p ie s  o f  a l l  insurance, p o l i c i e s  a s  r e q u ir e d  in  the  
body o f  ti ie  s e r v i c i n g  agreement a r e  in  the  Le ga l  
Departm ent.  (N o te :  th e se  coverL C om prehens ive
Genera l L i a b i l i t y ,  S u b d i v i d e r ' s  C o n t in g e n c y  L i a b i 
l i t y ,  Completed O p e ra t io n s  L i a b i l i t y ,  C o n t r a c t u a l  
L i a b i l i t y  and A u to m o b i le  L i a b i l i t y .  The c o n t r a c t o r ' s  
i n s u r a n c e  p o l i c i e s  a r e  a c c e p ta b le  i f  he i s  d o in g  the  
w ork  f o r  the, s u b d i v i d e r ) .

C o m p le t io n  d a t e :

6

J h e . F i r s t  day o f  O c tob er ,  1973

C o n t r a c t o r :

* Name: H arvey  C o n s t r u c t io n

F u l l  Amount: $ lU ,500.00

8, In su ra n c

S. I n s p e c t io n  Fee;

4% o f  f u l l  c o n t r a c t  p r i c e : $ 580.00

10. i r r e v o c a b le  L e t t e r  o f  C r e d i t  posted w it h  M u n i c i p a l i t y

$ 14,500.00

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STBSIAK: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(15) Burnaby Lake Public Facility

It was recommended that Council authorize the payaent of $106,181.72 
to the Canada Summer Games Society to cover the servicing costs for
the above facility and that' a copy of the report be sent to the Society 
the Parks and Recreation Commission and the City of New Westminster.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:

'That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1 ■
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Subdivider 

· ~.;-~ t~ame: 
Address: 

New 1-:orizc:1 Investments i.td., 
2160 Springer i\venue, 6urnob~• 2. c.c. 

• • f 11 t" \•1•,tL1'1_n_the subd"1yi_si_o_:1_: Leqal o~scr1ot1on o a ,_ proper ·1e5 , __ 
•-,•;..,.;;'-'-~;;.;;.;...;_. • 

Lot 164, D.L~135, Plan 28722 

Descriptlc~ of Services to be installed by the subdivl~c[: 
·I 

According to Scheduic "All attached . • 
(flotc: this schedule is prcp;:.ircd by the Eng inecr ing 
Dcpart1;ient bc1scd on the approved Engineering Design 
Drawing · !/720949) 

~plction d.::ite: 

The Fi~st day of October, 1973 

Contractor: 

• Ne.me: 
Address: 

Harvey Construction 
7050 Grccnv,ood Street, Burnaby, B.C. 

Controct Price: 

Ful 1 Amount: $ 14 ,soo. 00 

Insurance: 

Co;,ies of al 1 insurance policies as requlred in the 
body of the servicing agre.cr.icilt are iri the Lc,pl 
Department. (r:otc: these coverL Ccr.1prehens ivc 
Gcnerai Lic:bil ity, Subcli"tider's Coritingc~acy Llabi-
-1 ity, Completed Oper·ations Liaiii l i ty, Contractu,d 
Liability <1n<l Autcx:,cbile Liability. The contrnctor's 
insurance policies are acceptable if he is doing the 
work for the subdivider). 

Inspection Fee: 

4% of full contract price: $ 580.00 

Irrevocable Letter of Credit posted with Municipal !tv 

$ 14,500.00 

MOVED BY ALDER.'1AN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN S'!'f!SIA.T<: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAN:P.toUSLY 

(13) Burnaby Lake Public Facility 

It was recommended that Counc~l authorize the paynent of $106,181.72 
to the Canada Summer Games Society to cover the servicing costs for 
the.above facility and that' a copy of the report be sent to the ~ociety, 
the Parks and Recreation Commission and the City of New Westminster. 

MOVED BY ALDER.~!A~ C0RD0N, SECmlDED BY AI.DER}'A..~ 'RU!l-TiiAM: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CAJl:RIED UNANTI10USLY 
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(14) 5429 Lou,,heed Highway (Totem Hotel)
REFERENCE 5EZ0HING HO. 53/70_______

The Planning Department has reported an follows or. a number of 
statements Mr. Arnold F. C. I!ean made at the July 9th Council meeting 
regarding information allegedly released by the Department about the 
proposed rescuing of the above property to I.iil?

(a) A thorough search of the files revealed absolutely no 
record of a request from the previous ovmer of the 
property, or from any other parson, that the retorting 
proposal ho withdrawn, other than the request of
Hr. Kean himself subsequent to his being engaged, and 
a note after an October meeting with Hr. Lallaroh to 
the effect a check with the Clerk’s Office verified 
the By-Law had not been abandoned.

(b) Staff in the Planning Department who handled the 
application, including one who no longer is with the 
Department, has revealed no recollection whatever of 
any withdrawal of the application.

(c) It is apparent that factual answers wets given to the 
questions concerning the current zoning of the property 
and the uses permitted under that zoning. Hr. Head’s 
source fails to mention the further information that, 
was given on the same occasion regarding the resorting 
application which was in effect and the position of the 
Planning Department with respect to 05 redevelopment of 
the site.

(d) It is the policy of the Planning Department to expect 
written instructions in matters such as withdrawal of 
rezoning applications rather than casual, oral advice.
VIhen a rezoning proposal in to be abandoned, the Municipal 
Clerk advises the applicant as a matter of course. It
is neither customary nor practically possible, to confirm 
every item of information transmitted during the day in 
writing but instructions or items of information as 
significant as those involved in the case at hand would 
be“formalized in a letter or at least a record memorandum.

(e) In summary, the allegations made by Hr. Hean cannot be 
corroborated but the statements concerning enquiries as to 
the current zoning are undoubtedly true out not necessarily 
complete.

(f) It must be concluded that there was a misunderstanding at 
some point.

(g) There ic no reason to believe that staff in the Department 
acted less than properly in discharging tbeir duties in 
connection with the matter.

It was recommended that a copy of the report hand be sent to 
Hr. Hean.

MOVED BY ALDEKIAI'T GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
•’That, to ensure as best as possible that the type of development 
outlined to Council on July 9th for property known as 54/i Lougheec 
Highway takes place, the Council consider the rezoning of the 
property to Comprehensive Development District^(CD) for development 
under the C5 regulations uf_ the Zoning By-Law.
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(U} 5429 Loudiec-: H:I ghw&y (Totem !!otel) 
RE1i'ERENCh lF,ZOHUlG NO, 53/70 

'.:he l'limning Department hao reported au folloc-1s on a number of 

ctatem;?nts Nr, Arnold F, C, I!ean t·,ade at the July 9th Council n1eeting 

regarding informat:!.·on allegedly released i:,y the Department about the 

p)~op,,sed ::ez,,tdng of the above propert:y tc, r;r,r1: 

(a) l. tho·rnug11 &eai.·ch of the files revealed absC'lutely no 

re<:ord of a request from the p:revicu::; ouner of the 

property, or from any other peroon, t:hat the rczonin~ 

pr.opooal he uithdral-m, other than tn~ request :,f 

:1r. m~an hiu,self subsequent to his being enr,aged, and 

a note after an October meeting with ;'.r, Laliaroh to 

the effoct a check with -the Clerk I s Off~-~e vc,i:ified 

the ny-Law had not been ·abandoned, 

(b) Staff in the Planning Department ~-rho !-iandled the 

application, includinp, one who no longer is with the 

Department, has revealed no r.e.:::cl.11::ction whatevr.r of 

auy w;.thc!r1ma1 of the ap~llcaUoI!, 

(c) It ia apperent that factual anm1ars wete given to the 

quest:i.onr, concP.rning the cur.rer,t zon:C.n~ of the prope:rty 

antl the usl!o permitted undex that zoning. i 1-r. l-tc;:..1' s 

oource fsilc to meut:!cn the further :lnr'o:.."'ltlatinu th.-t 

was give.i or. the same occasio11 rragar~ing the rezor.in~ 

application which was in effoct &nci the posi!::l.on of: the 

Planning De.pc:rrt;nent ••rith re::ipE,ct to C5 r.eckv1:.loppie11t oi 
the site, 

(d) It is the poH.cy of the Planufog r.cpan:ment 1,:,) er.p<3Ct 

written instructions in matte;:s such "~s wit.!->d::·e,."131. of 

rezoning applications rat,,e.r than cast.al, oral aciv!.::c. 

Hhcn a rezoning propo:,al io to be ah-mdcned, the cm,1icipal 

Clerk advises the &Pplica.1t as a matter of c.ou:;::se. It 

is I'eir:her customary nor practically posttii>le to i::.rmfirm 

every· item of infol."matior. transmittf'd during t'.1e day in 

Wi'iting but inst::uctiorfo or :i.tems of inl:ormation as 

Air;nificnnt as tt10se involved in the case at hand wo,,ld 

be formalized in a letter or at least a record me~orandum. 

(e) In aunm1ary, the alle~atio::is 1r,ade by F::, Hean ca.unO\:. be 

corroDorated but the st1:tt(!me11ts concerning 1:nquir.ies as to 

t!l.a cm:rent zoning are un<loub1:c<1ly true but noi.: necessarily 

con;plete.. 

(r) It must lie concluded that there ~-,as B. nrl.sundersta'lldin8 at 

some point, 

(g) There fo no r~son to believa that st.--if.:i: in ti.le Depertment 

actec': less than properly in dischariing t.Pf;!ir duties in 

connection with the matter, 

It was recommended that a copy cf the report ;;.t. hand i>e sent to 

Mr. Hean. 

HOVED BY ALDEl'-S:IAN GORDO,~, S~CO!·IDE'J BY l\LDfil'J.:.\ir summ:.'1:1: 
,;That, to ensure as beat as no:,s:lble that the tyµe or dev.alopment 

outlined to Council on July ~th for property 1-:.not•:n aa 542~ Louo:heed. 

P.ighway take!: place, the Council cor,si~er U1e rezoning of the 

property to Compreh:msive Development Ilistr.ict (CD) for de•1elo'.J1!\ent 

under the C5 regulations uf, t:,c Zoni1~g Ily-L:i~,." 
ClJ'..!UEI.i 

.-'..G/uiWT 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(15) Dog - 8005 15th Avenue

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)

(16) Contract #5 (1973 Storm Drainage)
ARTHON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED

It was recommended that Council authorize an extension of the 
completion date for the above contract to July 27, 1973 without 
implementation of the $100.00 per day liquidated damages clause 
thereinand that the performance bond relating to the contract be 
extended for the same period of time.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED EY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(17) Municipal Houses
The municipality has for approximately 25 years operated on a system 
whereby tenants of municipal houses are encouraged to assume responsibility 
for maintenance of a minor nature with related costs reflected in the 
rentals that are charged for residency.

It has been found necessary to restrict the maintenance to the minor 
type and superficial things such as painting, repairing of fences, 
eavestroughs, downpipes, etc. In general, major repairs such as 
the replacement of roofs, plumbing, wiring repairs and steps are 
beyond the capacity of the tenant and it has been found necessary 
to have this work done either by municipal forces . or by contract.

All material purchases are approved by the Land Department or the 
Building Maintenance Co-Ordinator who is assigned to the Building 
Department. The latter is in charge of house maintenance, is 
responsible for purchasing the quantities and qualities of materials 
used, and inspects the finished work.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the Municipal Manager investigate the feasibility of including 
a clause in the Lease Agreement covering the rental of municipal 
houses whereby the tenant will be wholly responsible for all maintenance 
and repairs for such premises.'■

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(18) Animals (Thompson)
(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.)
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UOVED IlY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECOf).'DED J3Y ALDEPl!AN BUPJ.•lHAH: 

"That the recommendation of the Uanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(15) Dog - 8005 15th Avenue 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting,) 

(16) Contract #5 (1973 Storm Drainage) 
ARTHOH COl~STRUCTlON CONPANY LD1ITED 

It was recommended that Council authorize an extension of the 

completion datl?. for the above contract to July 27, 1973 without 
implementation of the $100,00 per day liquidated damages clause 
thereinand that the performance bond relating to the contract be 

extended for the same period of time, 

HOVED BY ALDERH.AN STUSI!i....'<, SECONDED EY ALDE..TWT GORDON: 

"That the recommendatio11 of the llanager be adopted." 

CAJmIED UNAI'1Ii10USLY 

(17) Uunicipnl Houses 

'!'he municipality has for approximately 25 years operated on a system 

in1ereby ten~nts of ~unicipal houses are encouraged to assume responsibility 

for maintenance of a minor nature with related costs reflected in the 

tenta:i.G that are charged :f.or resider1cy. 

It has been found necessary to restrict the maintenance to the minor 

type and superficial things such as painting, repa1r.ing of fences, 

eavestroughs, do,mp:l.pes, etc. In gen~ral, major repairs such aa 

the replacement of roofs, plumbing, wiring repairs and steps are 

beyond the capar..ity of the tenant and it has been found necessary 

to have this work done either by i;,unicipal .forces . or by contract. 

All material purchasns are approved by the Land Department or tile 

Building Haintenance Co-Ordinator uho is assigned to the Building 

Department. The latter ia in charge of house maintenance, is 

responsible for purchasi.ng the quantities and quaiities of materials 

used, and inspects the finished work. 

UOVED BY ALDERiW! STUSIAK, SECO!IDED BY ALDERnAN GOru)ON: 

"Tb.at tile report of the Hanager be received," 

CARRIED tJNAHI?iOUSLY 

HOVED BY ALD~1MI HCLEA,~, SECOiIDED IlY ALDERMAH GORDON: 

"That the Hunicip..1 Ha11.ager investigate the feasibility of including 

a clause in the !.eaee Agreement covering the rental of municipal 
houses ,-1hereby the tenant will be wholly responsible for all maintenance 

and repairs for such {lremises." 

CMlRIED UHANlnOUSLY 

(18) Animals (Thompson) 

(This item was dealt with previously in the meeting.) 
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(19) (a) Burlington Northern hallway - Tunnel Feasibility 
(b) Kensington Overpass - Grade Crossing Fund_______

On August 7, 1972, the Council directed that a review be made of 
the various problems concerning traffic congestion, alignment and the 
■need for an overpass of Sperling Avenue and Kensington Avenue between 
the.Freeway and Lougheed Highway because of the critical problems 
being encountered.

At it3 meeting on November 20, 1972, the Council received a progress 
report on the matter.

On January 15, 1973, material was submitted to Council from the 
Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities relative to the 
matter of assistance under the Grade Crossing Fund. Among other 
things, it was noted that there were proposed amendments to the 
Railway Act which would double the Federal grants under tire Fund 
and for special grants on extra large projects. The status of 
these amendments is not known, at this time.

Also at the January 15th meeting, it was suggested that the Burlington 
Northern Railway tracks be placed underground by means of a tunnel 
following the approximate alignment of the Lougheed Highway. It 
was considered that this might be more economical than the provision 
of overpasses at grade level crossings.

A report of the Municipal Engineer which sets out the terms of 
reference for a preliminary engineering study on the practicability 
of the tunnel proposal was being submitted to Council this evening.
His report also covers the subject of the Kensington crossing.

It x«is recommended that the Corporation enter into an Engineering 
Agreement with FENCO to carry out Preliminary Study Phase I and 
Detail Design for Phase II, as outlined in the terms of reference, 
with payment to be as follows:

Phase I - In accordance with "Outline of Services and Scale
of Minimum Fees*1 as published by the B. C. Association 
of Professional Engineers, Scale I, payroll cost plus 
100% but not to exceed $16,250.00, including 
disbursements.

Phase II -A feetof 3.7% of the lesser of either the final
engineering estimate or the lowest acceptable tender 
price for construction, plus an estimated cost r.e'c 
to exceed $8,000.00 for additional soil exploration, 
if needed.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
“That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted.

IN FAVOUR —  ALDERMEN STUSIAK, BURNHAM,
AND LEWARNE

AGAINST ALDERMEN GORDON, GUNK,
MCLEAN AND ACTING MAYOR MERCIER

MOTION LOST
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{19) (a) Burlington Northern llailway - Tunnel Feasibi.lity 
(b) Kens:.l.ngton 011eruass - Grade CrossinP, J!',~u;;;;n;,;;d'-----

On August 7, 1972, the Council directed that a review·be m£.de of 
the various problems concerning traffic congestion, alignment and the 
need for an overpass of Sperling Avenue and Kensington Avenue bett•1een 
the.Freeway and Lougheed Highway.because of the critical problema 
being encountered. 

·At its meeting on ,!ovember 20, 1972, the Council receiveci a progress 
. report on the matter. 

On January J.5, 1973, material uas submitted to Council fl:om the 
Canadian Federation of Mayors and liunicipal.itics relativ~ to the 
matter of assistance under the Grade Crossing Fund. Among other 
things, it war. noted that there were proposeci. amendments to the 
P-ailway Act which would double the Federal f?rants under the Fund 
and for special grants on extra large projects. The status of 
these amendments is not known at this time. 

Also at the January 15th meeting, it was sugr,ested that the Burlington 
?lorthern Railway tracks be placed undergrouno by means of a tunnel 
following the approximate alig·nment of the Lougheed !lighuay. It 
was considered that this might be more economical than the provls:.l.011 
of overpasses at grade level crossings. 

A report of t!1e !·!unicipal Engineer which sets out tha terms of 
reference for a preliminary engineering study on the practicability 
of the tunnel proposal was being submitted to Council this evening. 
His report also covers the subject of the Kensington crossing. 

It was rec01.umended tha.t the Corporation enter into an Engineerin~ 
Agreement with FENCO to carry out Preliminary Study Phase I and 
Detail D~sign for Phase II, as outlined in .the terms of reference, 
with pa)'l!l.ent to be as folloT·TS: 

In accordance with "Outline of Services and Sca!.e 
or Hinimum Fees" as published by the B. C. Association 
of Professional Engineers, Scale I, payroll cost plus 
l.00% but not to exceed $16,250.00, including 
cU.sbur.sements. 

Phase II -A feetof 3.7% of the lesser of ei.ther the final 
engineering estimate or the lowest acceptable tl:lnder. 
price for construction, plus an estimated cost r.ct 
to exceed $8,000.00 for additional soil explora~ion, 
if needed. 

MOVED BY Ar.DER!•IA:l STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDEil.HAU BUPJIBAfl: 
"That the recommendRtion of the Hanager be adopted." 

UT FAVOUR - I.LDEI'Jlfil! STUSIAK, BURNR"1i, 
AND LEWARNE 

AGAU!ST ALDER.1'ffiN GORDON. mnm. 
MCLEAN AND ACTING MAYOR :MERCIER 

MOTION J.OST 

f 709 
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(20) Easements - Portions of Lot3 185 and 186, D.L.'s 163/5,
Plan 1050 and Lots 2, 3 and 5, Block 1, D.L.'s 166/7,
Plan 2237 (BIG BEND FORCE XiAlH)_________________________

It was recommended that Couhcil:

(a) authorize the acceptance and execution of perpetual 
easement documents over portions of the above described 
properties to accommodate a force main being installed 
by the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage. District:

(b) grant a request of the District for permission to do work 
in the designated areas in question on a temporary basis 
during the time the Ilain is being constructed.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the lianager be adopted.1'

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(21) Proposed Additional Ice Rinks - Columbian 4Rinks Limited

At the time initial site planning was being done which led to the 
creation of the ice arena site of Columbian ARinks Limited, the 
Eastern and Western boundaries were established by reference to 
major circulation elements contained in the conceptual plane for 
the Central Valley Complex. More specifically, the Westerly 
boundary is defined by a proposed internal service road that is 
intended to serve the various sport3 facilities and to provide 
access to the peripheral parking areas serving the Complex. The 
Easterly boundary is a major pedestrian concourse extending in a 
North-South direction West of Kensington Avenue. The service road 
is to be located to the East of the present Ardingley right-of-way, 
to provide an improved intersection condition with Sprott Street 
proximately to the Freeway entrance ramp. It is felt the commitment 
of the proposed alignment to parking use supporting the 4Rinks 
complex would interfere with this objective. As for the Easterly 
boundary, the concourse location has limited flexibility due to tne 
need to maintain adequate development sites for public sports and 
recreational uses between the concourse and Kensington Avenue. The 
North site boundary is the most Northerly location possible considering 
other elements of the circulation system in the concept for the area.

The present parking area (which is in an unfinished state, a condition 
that was allowed by Council for 36 months) is designed to accommodate 
rou^Iy320 cars. If another 4Uinks facility identical to the one 
presently in place was to be constructed on the present parking area, 
a total of 558 spaces would be needed, and thi3 would require an area 
of approximately 3% acres■ In view of the longer range site planning 
constraints, it is doubtful that such an area could be made available 
without very major concessions.
The Zoning By-Law requires the provision o* 1 parking space for each 
500 square feet of gross floor area plus 1 parking space for each 10 
spectator seats for a facility such as an ice rink. In the case of 
the 4Rinks development, it would need to provide space for 279 venicles. 
The 750 seat spectator area planned for the building has not been 
completed and the building has not been used for a year yet so it is 
premature to assess the adequacy of the parking facilities.
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(20) Eaaements - Portions of Lots 185 and 186, D.L. 's 163/5, 
Plan 1050 and Lots 2, 3 and 5, Block 1, D.L,'s 166i7, 
Plan 2237 (BIG BEiru FORCE_!u_u_-1_1),_ _________ _ 

It was recommended that Cotihcil: 

(a) authorize the acceptance and execution of perpetual 
easement documents over portions of the above cescribed 
properties to accommodate a fc,rce main being 1-nstalled 

by the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage. D:l.strict, 

(b) grant a request of the District for per,aission to do ~-rork 
in the designated areas in question on a temporary basis 
during the time the l!ain is being constructed, 

UOVED IlY ALDER1W! BURI:lUAH, SECONDED BY ALDEP.lWl HCLEAtl : 
"That the 1·ecommendation of the Uanager be adopted." 

CAR!lIEil UNAfTil'OUSLY 

(21) Proposed Additional Ice Rinks - 1':olumbian li!links Limited 

At the time initial site planning was being done which led to the 

creation of the ice arena site of Columbian '•llinks Limited, the 

Eastern and Western boundaries were established by reference to 

major circulation elements contained in the conceptual plane for 

the Central Valley Complex. Hore specifically, the Westerly 

boundary is defj_ned. by a propozed internal service road that is 

intended to serve the various sports facilities and to pi·ovide 

access to the peripheral parking areas serving the Complex. The 

Easterly boundary is a major pedestrian concourse extending in a 

North-South direction West of Kensington Avenue. The service road 

is to be located to the East of the present Ardingley right-of-way, 

to provide an improved intersection condition uith S1_>rott Street 

proximately to the Freeway entrance ramp. It is felt the commitment 

of the proposed alit:nment to parking use supporting the 4Rinks 
complex would interfere with this objective. As for the Easterly 

boundary. the concourse location has limited flexibility due to tlle 

need to maintain adequate development sites for public sports and 

recreational uses between the concourse and l~ensington Avenue. The 

llorth site boundary is the most :::ortherly location possible considro:r.ing 

other elements of the circulatiou system in the concept for the area. 

The present parking area (which is in an unfinished state, a condition 

that was ellowed by Council for 36 months) is designed to accommodate 

roughly 320 cars. If another 4P.inks facility i.dentical to the one 

presently in place wao to be constructed on the present parking area, 

a total of 558 spaces would be needed, and this would require an area 

of ay,pruxiraately 3½ acres. In view of the longer range site planning 

c~nstraints, it is doubtful that such an area could be made available 

without very major concessions. 

The Zonine; By-Law requires the provision o.:. 1 parking sl_)ace for each 

500 square feet of gross floor area plus 1 parking space for each l.O 

spectator seats for a facility such as an ice rink. In the case of 

the 4Rinks development, it would need to provide space for 279 vehicles. 

The 750 seat spectator area planned for the building has not been 

completed and the building has not been used for a year yet so it is 

premature to assess the adequacy of the parki~g facilities. 
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Th« Land Agent, the Planning Department and the Municipal Manager 
have reached similar conclusions to that of the Parks and Recreation 
Administrator in regard to the desirability of additional ice facilities 
in the Central Area, at this tide. It is felt the residents of Central 
Burnaby are well served by ice rink facilities at this time and that a 
further concentration should not be encoutaged at the subject location; 
rather, new facilities should locate in other parts of the municipality 
which are not presently adequately served. It has been suggested that 
Columbian 4Rinlcs Limited and >any other interested groups consider 
establishing in the Riverway Sports Complex and elsewhere.

The proposal advanced by Council on June 4th whereby construction of 
additional ice rinks be allowed oh land that is located to the South 
of the Company's present facility is not considered to be in the best 
interests of the future development of the Central Area Sports Complex 
or the development of a balanced provision of ice facilities for the 
residents of other areas of the municipality because of the resulting 
commitment of additional land in the Central Valley location for the 
support of the Columbian 4Rinlcs facility (to the impediment of future, 
more diversified uses and necessary roads and pedestrian routes) and 
because of the resulting further concentration of specialized ice rink 
facilities in a single location.

It was recommended that Council reaffirm its decision to not sell 
any additional land for the further development of additional ice 
facilities in the Central Area at this time.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED BY ALDEPJIAN GU3N:
"That the word3 "or lease" be inserted after "sell" in the last 
paragraph of the Manager's report and his recommendation, with that 
change, be adopted."

IN FAVOUR ~  ALDERMEN STUSIAK, GUNN
AND ACTING MAYOR HERCIER

AGAINST -- ALDERMEN LEKARNE, GORDON, 
BURNHAM AND MCLEAN

’ MOTION LOST

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That Columbian 4Rinks Limited be advised that, when it completes all 
of the things the Corporation has required in connection with the 
development of the land the Company presently occupies, the Council 
will be prepared to consider the leasing of additional land in the 
area to the Company for an additional two ice rinks."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ACTING MAYOR HERCIER DECLARED A RECESS AT 9:20 P.M.

THE OCttlTTEE RECONVENED AT 9:45 P.M.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BURNHAM:
"That the Committee now rise and report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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'l'ha J..ancl. Agent, the Planning Department and the Munic:l.pal Hanager 
have reached sinJ.lar conclusions to that of the Parks and Recreation 
Adm1.nistrator in regard t~ the desirability of additional !.=e facilities 
in the Central Area at this time. It is felt the Tesidents of Ger.trnl 
J!urriiby are well seh-ec! by ice rink facilities at this time anc.1 that a 
further r.011centration should not be encouraged at the subject lccation: 
rather, new facilities should locate in other parts of the mun:tc:l.paUty 
which are not p.:-csently adequately served. It has been cuggested that 
Cclumbian 4Rinks Limited and ,any other interested groups ccnside.:
eatablishing in the Riverway Sports Complex and elsewhere. 

The proposal advanced by Council on June 4th whereby construction of 
ac!d:i.tional ice rinks be allowed ori. land that is located to the South 
of the tompany'r. present facility is not considered to be in the best 
interests of the future development of the Central l,rea Sports Complex 
or the tleveloprn~nt of a balanced provision of ice facilities for the 
residents of other areas of the municipality because of the r~sulting 
cc,mre:!.tml:mt of additional land in the Central Valley location for the 
oupport of the Columbian 4Rinks facility (to the impediment of future, 
more diversified uses and necessary roads and pedestrian routes) and 
because of the resulting further concentration of speciali~ed ice rink 
facilities in a single location. 

It was recommended that Council reaffil'm its decision to not sell 
any addHional land for the further development of additional 'i.ce 
facilities in the Central Area at this time. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK, SECONDED P,Y ALDEPJWl GU:'!!-i: 
"That the words "or lease" be inserted nfter "sell" in the last 
paragraph of the Uanage:r's report aud his recollllllendation, with that 
change, be adopted," 

rn FAVOUR -- ALDEP.l-1EN STUSI/u{, Gtn-~? 
AlID ACTING MAYOR MERCIER 

AGAINST -- ALl)ER!'IEN LEWt\RNE, GORDON, 
BTJruffiAU AND MCLEAf1 

l!l'.'TIOl-! LOST 

MOVED BY ALDERHAN UCLEAN, SECONDED tY ALDEJ'J.!.AN' GORDON: 
"That Columbian 4rtinks Umited be ad·-1i~ed that, when it complet~s al:. 
of the things the Corporation has required in connection with the 
development of the land tha Company pre&er1tly occupies, the Council 
t-r.lll be prepared to consider the leasing o! additional land in the 
area to the Company for an additional tuo !c.:: rinkb." 

Cft.!m:::X ffiTAND!OUSLY 

ACTING 1-IAYOR HERCIER DECLARED A RECESS AT ~:20 P.M. 

THE O::mTTEE RECONVENED AT 9 :45 P ,!'!, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BUR?!HMI: 
"That the Committee now rise and report," 

CAR~IED UNft.MIHOUSLY 

THE COUUCIL RECOMVENET>, 

UOVED BY ALDERHAN GORDON, SECOl-:DED BY ALD~HA,I HCLEA.N: 
"That the report of the Comrn".ttee be now adopted," 

CAR..llUID UNAi'Jl'mUSLY 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORTON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"that:

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDHENT BY-IAN NO. 20, 1D73"(#63J9) 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 21, 1973"(#6320)

be. new introduced and that Council resolve itself into a Committee of 
the Whole to consider and report on the By-Laws."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW HO. 20, 1973 

provides for the following proposed rezoning:

Reference RZ $32/73

Lots 1, 2 and 3, S.D.'s 48/49, Blocks 1/3, D.L. 95H, Plan 1643 

7006, 7020 and 7030 - 18th Avenue 

FROM R5 TO P7
Mrs. Thelma t . McPherson, President of the Charlford House Society 
for Women, submitted a latter expressing appreciation to Covipc.il for 
the considerations which have been given the reasoning of the property 
covered by RZ #32/73.
She also indicated that her group was a non-profit organization.

Mrs. McPherson also suggested that those who signed the petition 
opposing the rezoning proposal are really afraid of the unknown.

She also advised that the Society felt it would be an asset rather 
than a liability to the community.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GUNN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That consideration of "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. 20, 1973" be deferred until:

(a) the Social Service Administrator submits a report indicating 
the desirability of providing the type of facility planned 
to be built on the property covered by RZ #32/73 (a home for 
alcoholic women) in various parts of the municipality, with 
a fewer number of people being accommodated, rather than 
concentrating these people in one location;

(b) the Planning Department provides a map showing where 
facilities such as that planned to be built on the property 
are located throughout the municipality, and indicates the 
future intention with respect to the use of the four lots 
adjacent to the subject one and whether other sites besides 
the one in question were considered for the facility.'

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LEWARNE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN GORDON:
"That the applicant for the rezoning proposal covered by 32/73 and 
others who have shown an interest in it be informed when a report is 
to be submitted to Council on the matters covered by the previous 
resolution."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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BY··LA~-q; 

HOVED BY ALDERc!A.~ GOIU.'ON, SECO:-!DED BY ALDERNAN HCLEAN: 
1''.l:hat: 

"BURtlABY ZONING BY-LAH 1965, AfiEHDJl-ili'1TI' BY-LAH HO, 20, 1973''(ti63J9:, 

"Btm.l"ilJlY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, Al!E!l:JilEi,IT BY··LAW NO. 21, 1973" (/16320) 

be nc.-w introduced and that Counc:!.l resolve it:aelf i,1to a COllllllittee of 

the \-lhole to consider and report on the By-La~·,s. 11 

C!'.RRIED U1'lAND10USLY 

BURNABY ZONil'IG BY--LAW 1965,. AMENDMENT BY-LAW NU. 20, 1973 
. pro•1ides for the following proposed r12:..oning: 

Beference RZ #32/73 

Lots 1, 2 and 3, S.D. 's 48/49, Blocks 1/3, D,~a- 951'1, Plan 1.643 

7006, 7020 and 7030 - 18th Avenue 

FROM P..5 TO P7 

Mrs. Thelma T. McPherson, President of the Charlfor4 Hou:;e Society 

for Women, submitted a l~tter e:iq>ressing appreciation to Co\l~icil for. 

the considerations which have been g5.vcn the reimning of the pr.cperty 

covered by RZ #32/73, 

She also indicatec!. that her group was a non-profit organization. 

Hrs. McPherson also suggasted t:hat those who s~.gncitl the petition 

opposing the rezoning proposal are re;;J.ly afraid of the unknovm. 

3he also advised that the Society fe:i.t it woulu be an asset rather 

tha.n a liability to the ccmmunity. 

1-!0VED BY ALDE!'J1AN Gum~, SECONDED BY AT...'JEP-1-!AN HCLEAN: 

"That consideration of "BURNABY ZOiUls?G BY-LAU 1965, t,HENDHENT BY-LAW 

NO. 20, 1973" be deferred until: 

(a) the Social Service Adminiscr.ator submits a re~ort indi.cating 

the desirability of providing the type of fa.cility planned 

to be built on the property cc•ver.ed by P.Z ii32/73 (a home for 

• alcoholic women) in various parts of the municipality, with 

a fewer number of people being accommodated, rather than 

concentrating these people in ot1c lc,cation; 

(b) the Planning Department provides a m.!\p !!howi.ng where 
facilities such as that planned to be built on the property 
are located throughout the lllt!nicipal~ty, and indicates the 

future intention uith respect to the use of the four lots 
adjacent to the subject one and whether other sites besides 

the one :J.n question we-re considered i.or the facility. 11 

CAPJl.IED UNAiU~!OUSLY 

HOVED BY ALDEPJIAM LEHAR.NE, SECONDED BY ALDEr.!!Ai., GORDON: 

"That the applicant for the rezoning proposal covered by 32/73 and 

others ~-1ho have sho,m an interest in it be informed when a report is 

to be submittad to Council on the matters covered by the previous 
resolution." 

CAl'Jl.IED tnUJm:OUSLY 
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BURHABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-IAT7 HO. 21, 1973 p r e v i a  
for the following proposed rezoning:

Reference RZ #18/73 --------------------
Lot "A" Except South 122 feet and Except Explanatory Plan 14336, 
Block 36, D.L.'s 122/3/4, Plan 4912

1001 Delta Avenue

FROM PI TO CD

MOVED BY ALDERMAN STUSXAK, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LEWARNE:
"That the Committee now rise and report progress on "BURNABY 
ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 21, 1973"."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUBIAK:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STU5IAK:
"That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 21, 1973" 
be now read two times."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STOSIAK:
"That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW HO. 22, 1973” 
(#6321) be novz introduced and that Council resolve itself into a 
Committee of the Whole to consider and report on the By-Law."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

This By-Lav; provides for the follovring preposed 'ext amendment::

PROPOSED ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO SECTION 7.8

(a) The deletion of the existing Clause (4) and its replacement 
by:

"Every application for rezoning or a land use contract 
shall be accompanied by a fee of $25.00 for the first
25,000 square feet or less of land included in such 
application, plus $1.00 for each additional 1,000 square 
feet or part thereof."

(b) The addition of Clause (7) to Section 7.8 to read:
"Notice of the Public Hearing shaj.1 be nailed to the 
owners and occupiers of all reai property vzithin the 
area that is subject to the rezoning or land use 
contract and to the owners and occupiers of all real 
pronerty which abuts the area that is subject to the 
rezoning or land use contract."

\ 
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BUIDtABY ZONING BY-L.f\W 1965, A.l1ENDHENT BY-UT7 t-10. 2J., 1973 p:-c-v.trl~c, 
for the following proposed rezoning: 

Reference P..Z #18/73 

Lot "A" Except South 122 feet and Except Explanc.tory Plnn 14336, 
Block 36, D,L, 1s 122/3/4, Plan 4912 

1001 Delta Avenue 

FROM Pl TO CD 

MOVED BY ALDEillIAH STUSXAK, SECONDED BY ALDErJiA:~ LEWA..llNE: 

"That the Committee now rise and report progress on "BUlU!A'ITt 
ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AEENDHEi'1T BY-LAH NO, 21, 1973"." 

C,t.RR'.i:ED UN,\Nil10.JSLY 

THE COfillCIL RECONVE~lED, 

HOVED BY ALDERHAU GORDON• SECOilDED nY ALDEWUJ:J STUSIAK: 

!'That the report of the Committee be now adopted," 

CARRlED UHl: NnIOUSLY 

l·lOVED BY ALDE-1U~H GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDEID-L'u:'.'. STUSIAK: 
"Tt1at "BURi'lABY ZONii.{G BY-LAW 1965, Ail:E1'1Dl-1h'HT 'JJ7··LAW NO, 21, 1973" 

be nm·7 read t'l>'o times. " 

CAJUlIED Ul:lA!U:::tOUSL'V 

MOVED BY ALDiIDMAll GO!'J)O:,;, SECOi:lDED BY li.LDEr.JLAJ-T STUSIAK: 

"That "BUP • .HABY ZONrnG BY-LAH 1965, AIIfilIDUE..:T BY-LAH HO. 22, 197'3" 
(fl6321) l,e now fntroduced and that Council resolve Hself into a 
Committee of the Whole to consider and repor.t on the By-Law." 

C/iRRIED UNAM:C !OUSLL 

This By-Law !)rovides for the following prC-'.)<JSetl 'ext amendment: 

PROPOSED AlJDl'IIOHS AiID Clt!\..!JGES TO SECTI0;1 7 .8 

(a) The deletion of the existing Clau~e (4) and its replac~ment 
by: 

"Every application for rezoning or. a 1.:.i:;..;I use co:1.tract 
shall be accompanied by a fee of $25.0C for the firzt 
25,000 square feet or less of laud included in such 
application, plus $1.00 for eac~ additional 1,000 squa.:-e 
feet or pert theri;of." 

(b) Th~ addition of Clause (7) to Section 7,8 to read: 
"Motice of the Public Hearing !3h::>J.1 be 1.ailed to the 
owners and occupiers of all real property within the 
area that is subj~ct to the rezoning or land use 
contract and to the owners and r,ccupiers of all real 
property ~;hich abuts the area !:hat is subject to the 
rezoning or land use contract." 
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i-IOVED BY ALDERMAN CORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That the Committee tiow rise and report the By-Law complete."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAIL MCLEAN:
"That the report of the Committee be not.7 adopted.''

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN:
"That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 22, 1973" 
he now read three times.'1

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN STUSIAK:
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 6, 1573"
"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 1, 1973”
"BURNABY AUTOMATIC VENDING MACHINE BY-LAW 1946, AMENDMENT 
BY-LAW 1973"
"BURNABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAW NO, 1, 1973”
"BURNABY BUILDING BY-LAW 1969, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 1973"

be now reconsidered and finally adopted, signed by the Mayor and 
Clerk and the Corporate Seal affixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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HovED BY ALDElnWY GORDON, SF.CONDF,D BY ALDEt-.MA!-! I·1CLEA1'l: 
''That the Comr.\tttee dow r:l.se and teport the By··La.w complete." 

Cf.RRIED UNANll!OUSLY 

THE COUNCIL P.Et:ONVfillED. 

MOVED lSY A.lDElllfA:\J GO!l.DON, SECONOED BY ALDER11.Ai!, HCJJEAN: 
"That the report of the Committee be ~10,! adopted.•• 

CARRIED UHANiilOUSLY 

MmTED BY ALDElUIAfl GORDON, SECONDED BY ALDERHAH l!CLEAM: 
"That "BURNABY ZOi:lll~G BY-LAW 1965, AHEl'1D}1EH'".C BY-LAW NO. 22, 1973" 
be now read threo times.'' 

Ci'\RRIED UNANnIOUSLY 

MOVED BY .ALDER11Ai.'l HCLEAi\J, SEC01'TDED BY ALDE'.filli'l~ STUSIAK: 
"That: 

"BURNABY ROAD CLOS!i:lG !3Y-LAW iTO. 6, 1973" 
"BUIUlABY I!IGHWAY E7..PP.OPR.IATION BY-LAW NO. 1, 1973" 
"BURllABY AUTOHAT!C VENJ):'.NG !!ACHINf, B'.'.-LAW 1946, AMElIDHENT 
BY-LAW 1973" 
11llURt\JABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAW }10, 1, 1973" 
"BUPJililiY BUILDic!G BY-LAW 1969, Al-IBNDHmlT BY-L.'1.H 1973" 

be now re-.:ons:.l.dered and finally adopled, signed uy the Hayor and 
Clerk and the Col·porate Seal affi>:ed thereto." 

CARRIED UNANTI-!OU'SLY 
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